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PREFACE

Evelyn Page's life is onc of extraordinary zest and independence of spirit.
These qualities have been made visible in the paintings she has created

over seventy years - vibrant, perceptive, direct expressions of her
responses to sights, places and people. Landscapes, portraits and srilllifcs
311 reveal her delight in interpreting the visual experience.
The result of seven decades of activity has never been secn in one
exhibition beyond Wellington. This exhibition has been brought together
to survey her achievement and make her work available to audiences
throughout New Zealand.
During the course of research for this book and the preparation for the
1987 tour of the exhibition Evelyn Page - Seven Dtcades, assisran(.'e. advice
and information has been given by many.
Acknowledgement is made of the major contribution by Janet Paul and
the Robert McDougall Art Gallery Curator, Neil Roberts, for research and
writing. Evelyn Page, with characteristic grace and good spirits, contributed much biographical information and details of her works.
For their valuable help we also wish to thank the staffs of the Auckland
City Art Gallery, National Art Gallery, Dowse Art Museum, Alexander
Turnbull Library, Victoria University, Bishop SUler Art Gallery, Ilocken
Library, and the Dunedin Public Art Gallery.
Many private owners of works by Evelyn Page were most patient and
cooperative in providing access to their collections and granting permission
to reproduce works. Their assistance is very much appreci~ltcd.
j\ major acknowedgcment of gratitude must be extended to the Queen
Elizabeth II Arts Council of New Zealand for their considerable financial
assistance, wilhout which neither the book nor the louring exhibition
would have been possible.
Joltn Coley

Robert McDougall Art Gallery
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Biography
JANET PAUL

"

Childhood

I These: and aU followinc
unidentified qumuions
are laken from tlx
ruordcd con'~lions
ofE.d)'n Pap: and
Jal1Cl Paul from 1979 to

,,",

E\'elyn Margaret Polson was born in Christchurch on 23 April 1899. She
was the youngest by eleven years of a family of se\'en, so much younger
that she feh she owed her upbringing to her sister, Winifred, twenty-one
years her senior. She described her parents as Victorians; upright, devOl'cd
and inlcnsely privatc people. Her mother, Mary Elizabeth Renshaw, born
in the north of England, had come with her parents to Dunedin as a young
woman.
john Sutherland Polson, Evelyn's father, had been born in 1851, near
Peebles in the Highlands of Scotland and had emigrated as a child. He
had married Elizabeth Renshaw in 1877 and moved to Christchurch where
he became clerk in charge of accounts, and later manager, of the Suckling
brothers boot and leather factory.
The Suckling brothers were Open Brethren: John and Elizabeth Polson
joined that community. Old john Suckling and his brother had, to quote
his daughter,
Shoehorned Papa out of Presbyterianism. They were a sort of offshoot of the
Quakers and were UpSCI by conformity in religion. At their meetings they sat
in a ring and let the spirit move them. I was taken to meetings and sat at the
bad: OUI of the chosen few: I used 10 read lIymll1 Ancient olld Modern. J
The house where E\'elyn grew up was a square \'illa with a central passage
extending from a wide front vcrandah to a big kitchen across the back of
thc housc. It was surrounded by a garden made memorable by a big
mulberry trec.
My father was mad on native plants and loved trees both European and native.
In the hackg1lfden was an enonnous ribbonwood tree. An orchard grew down
one side. Round us were paddoeks Wilh gorse hedges and larks. At the back an
old gabled house siood in a six acre plantation.
john Polson and his wife had been in (heir early forties when their youngest
child was born. Shc was their delight and grew up with the full atrention of
her whitehaired parents - her school friends thought they were her
grandparents. Her falher would rake her long walks from Sydenham to
Port Levy on a SaTurday afternoon, pointing out the seabirds and naming
the native plants. 'Doth of them emphasised to me so many things. I felt I
had been over-brought up. I went to the other extreme with my children.'
Although she had six siblings Evelyn really knew only her sisters sincc
her two brothers left home soon after she began school. All four girls were
encouraged to study music and painting by parents who themselves had
talent but little training. Her sisters Carolinc and Alice wcrc both students
at the Canterbury College School of Art when Alfred Walsh and Sydney
Thompson wcre on the staff. Teither continucd to paint seriously although
Caroline would pccasionaJly pajnt a waterco!our landscape. Alice went
from Cantcrbury to three years slUdy in Rome, Florence and Milan, but
completely ga\'e up painting when she married.
E\'elyn, encouraged by her older sisters, learned to read both words and
music and to draw before she went to Sydenham School in 1906. In 11)08
shc began piano lessons. A pre-school photograph already shows a startling
malUrity. An observant, direct, strong-willed and beautiful child, she was
'.1

\.,

FIG. I Sydcnh:am,
Christchurch (C.1913).
P,iVllic (ollttl;OIl

understandably the centre of attemion. 'The whole family hung about and
egged me on towards an school. As a great treat I was allowed to paint on
cardboard with the remains of oil paint on Caroline's palette.'

First Decade
Training

llccausc her father was the subject of her admiration, Evelyn early
expressed her intention [Q learn book-keeping and shonhand [0 'help' him
in his business and insisted on being sent to the Christchurch Technical
School. However the reality of that did not interest her and in '9'5 she
commenced classes at the Canterbury College School of Art. It was
possible to go there on proficiency and take a course combining art with a
general secondary cducation. There were aboU! a dozen junior pupils
taught by staff from thc university and the School of Art Slatf each gavc
them a morning or afternoon. Richard Wallwork was the life master, Cecil
Kelly took them sketchjng or set up still life and Leonard Booth taught
drawing from the antique. She attended the School of Art from

1 for t1cllils ronctrnins
EI'd)'" Page's School or
Art career !Itt' also l\e,l

1915-1922.2

RobertJ's eN)' in this

""'"

Herdman-Smith was the Director until 1918. To teenage Evelyn he
appeared 'a bit of a phoney - used ro wear black velvet jackets and cravats,
and white silk shirts with flowing sleeves.' She has some memories of the
shock art school gave her, coming as she did from a prim Victorian home.
On her first day she was sent (0 the life-class. The nude model was male.
She was told [0 get herself a donkey. Why on earth would she need a
donkey? She was given a wooden contraption t'O sit astride and rcst her

'4

FIG.
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Evelyn

Margarct I'olson
(c. I 903).
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paper Oil, and set to work on a large dmwing which reached the privates
and the bottom of !.he page simultaneously. She turned her paper over and
went on.
Outside the life-class she was hailed by an older girl who paused in her
rush downstairs [0 cry 'Well met by moonlight!' It was Ngaio Marsh, later
distinguished for her theatre productions and detective fiction. That
encounter was the beginning of a long friendship.
In her five years at the School of Art Evelyn I)olson lived 'a very orderly
life' at home. She walked from Sydenham to the School. She read novels,
'was tmnsported by them', by Tolstoy's War and Ptact and Anna
Kartnina, by Dickens's Bltak HOIISt, by Henry James and Edith Wharton.
Her p:uenrs' intercsts reinforced her own. They subscribed to the English
art periodical Tltt Studio and each year received the Royal Academy
caralogue.
Since students came and went, her friends varied. Margaret Anderson,
Ccridwen Thornton, Ngaio Marsh and Viola Macmillan Brown remained
close friends for life. A more flexible group included Jamcs Courage,
Rhona Haszard, Ronald McKenzie, James and Alfred Cook. Later John
Weeks returned from the war. 'He was great fun in the life-class.'
Oli\,ia Spencer Bower did not become a student until Evelyn was a
senior. Some students returning from study in Edinburgh, London or
l)aris, talked of cezanne, Gauguin, van Gogh, Lhme, but visual stimulus
was more English than European. Her teachers were either English or
gmduucs from Canterbury who had studied in England. They directed
their students to Tltt SllIdio and reproduecions of Augustus John, not to
the Cubists or copies of Blast.
It was usual for young students to be set to dmw from the antique for a
year before being allowed to draw from a live model. Ilowever, Evelyn
Polson's llbility was so striking that she was sent to life drawing on her first
day, while, as well, undergoing the strict training of antique drawing with
Leonard Booth, not for onc year bue for fivc. She was made to work
meticulously in charcoal. Looking back she views the exercise as having
taugln her to make 'frighteningly accurate phoLOgraphs in pencil.' When
she herself had to teach drawing from the antiquc shc rcalised that she
hated 'that sort of vision which had nothing to do with real painting.' She
saw it as reinforcing an outmoded nineteenth century tradition and dearly
wishcd that she could have discouraged the gifted William Sutton whCfI he
was her student from working so skilfully in that manner.
Whal 1 gOI from these years was a grounding in academic srudies from the
antique; in painting from life and landscape with sel rules of composition. I do
not remember being aware of colour as such umil a chance remark from an
cider sisrcr [Caroline] who herself had studied at the School of Art: 'Why
don't you try using pure colour?'
The artist, at eighty, may perhaps have predated her intercst in pure colour
when she added, 'from thar remark a whole world had opened up.' In fact,
pure colour was little evident in her work before her first trip to Europe in
1937·
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Instead, by '921, the quality of two self portraits shows a painterly
understanding of the niceties of tone. She was ready to begin her own
career as a painter with strong, well-composed, freely painted landscapes in
the best manner of the Canterbury School tnlining. Their colour was
pleasing but not adventurous.
In March 1922 Evelyn Polson was elected a working member of the
Canterbury Society of Arts (CSA). That year she also exhibited in
Wellington at the New Zealand Academy of Fine Arts (NZAFA) and the
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FIG. 4- E\'c1yn
Polson and her father
(c. 191.6).

,8

J

S." (Christchurch) "0
OKember 19"3

Otago Society of Arts (OSA). In 1923 she sent work to the Auckland
Society of Arts (ASA). That is, she established a professional circuit,
contributing to an art socicty exhibition in each of the four main centres
over most of the following ten years. I n the '920S there was little other
exhibition space, though some artists' supply shops did show work. The
only way a painter could make a modest contribution to a living was
through the art societies. Some of Evelyn Polson's paintings did the
rounds, others dropped om and were replaced, presumably as work was
sold for four or five guineas.
Another pattern she established was a painting holiday each January. In
1923 t:ve stayed with friends of her sister Caroline, a Highland family
called Stewart, whose farm Ctenkenich ncar Tapanui figures in her work.
In Chrislchurch she did elching with Cora Wilding and they went out
paillling logether. A huge medlar tree in the grounds of an old men's home
at Sydenham was the subject of a deeply biuen etching for whieh the
copper-plate is still in good condition.
Evelyn Polson would have been one of the 'large number of appreciators
of painting' to auend an exhibition by Sydney Thompson in 1923.
Reviewers were delighted with the native son returning after twelve years
spent working in France. They reported the colonist's ultimate accolade,
that 'his pictures were to be found in many European galleries, and in
private collections in all parts of the world.' And mey suggested that he had
assimilated 'van Gogh, cezanne, or Manel. In every picture colour and
movement predominate masses of colour bold and brilliant - colour rich
vibrant. There is no muddiness; neither
the mass of detail which
clutters the work of the lew Zealand artist
'J
Thompson was lionised. Mrs Beswick, a passionate admirer, arranged
for him to give private lessons in her ,porden. Evelyn Polson went, but
briefly. He referred to her as 'his best pupil' but her memory is of being
'sick to death with old Syd's almond trce; he peppered the country with it.'
Il is likely that the artist has not wished to recall any indebtedness to
Thompson, although her portrait of Lincoln Kearne, painted outside in
the summer of 1924-25, shows a morc direct usc of pure colour and a freer
brushSlrokc than earlier portraits which makes it nearer in style to Sydney
Thompson.
What work of hcr contemporaries had impressed her? She remembers
being 'bowled over' by one outstanding painting, the view through an old
tram barn, by Rhona J-1aszard in her final year. It was unlike any other
work she had seen in the School of Art. She also found distinctive the
paintings done by Viola Macmillan Brown. They were 'a bit like the preRaphaclites but more poctic ~ a vision seen behind a veil.' And Ceridwen
Thornton, 'extremely taillike a beautiful Matisse head with clear features
outlined in black, was a very good painter with her own style and technique
and lovely colour schemes.'
In January '924 Evelyn and Ccridwcn Thornton walked from Westport
to Karamea. They could not carry painting gear as well as their packs, but
their primary purpose was to get to know the landscape. They were made
welcome in Karamca and stayed with a kind couple who ran the locaJ store.

'9

Back in Christchurch she worked on the vigorous portrait of Lincoln
Keune, the father of her friend Dorothy. He was an orchardist, tall,
handsome and greatly admired by Evelyn. She also did commissioned
portraits of an old family friend, Myrtle Hamilton, and of Prudence
POltinger, the small daughter of another friend. Later that summer, or
early spring, she painted at Arlhur's Pass and Otira.
She had maintained her double intercst in musie and painting but al this
time it was weighted towards music. In 1923 she had begun lO study the
piano with Erncst Empson who was a key figure in the musical life of
Chrislchurch. Ernest Empson (1880-1970) had been encouraged by
Sydney Thompson's mother to make music his profession. He was a pupil
of Godowsky in Europe and on his return taught almost every New
Zealand pianist of notc at some stage of their careers. Evelyn spent hours a
day pracrising. Another reason for her lessened ompUl of' paintings would
have been the increasing ill-health orher mmher, who died in August 1926.
So, at the end of her first decade as a painter, we see an individual,
vigorous talent, already recognised. A woman of twemy-six, economically
dependenl, living at home. A youngest child who passionately loved her
falher. A daughter with a sense of oblig-ation to old parents, who was also
an adult with freedom to pursue her own life. If she had affairs of the hean
she kept her own counsel. Iler friend Dorothy spoke of her self-possession,
her physical strength, her humour, her dress sense.
One oflhe enduring traits Evelyn had acquired was a taste for fine food.
She alrcady had a flair for seasoning and presentation but, at home, small
opportunity lO practise cooking. When her mother's health declined a
housekeeper had taken over who did not tolerate intrusion into 'her'
kitchen. But John Polson had taught his youngcst daughter discrimination
in the choice of foodstuff. He was something of a gourmet and his daughter
became a splendid cook making mcmorable meals in the most inconvenient
kitchens. Her memory of his eating habits gives us a rare picture of
Edwardian New Zealand in which she grew up.
People used LO send him haggis around New Year. Others sent real Scotch
shortbread. One friend made damson cheese - compacted and cut into blocks:
another made him laurel jam. (I was sometimes allowed a teaspoonful as :t
special treat). Some factory ncar Dunedin made each year a whole stilton
cheese. We had a lot of roast meat - lamb, pork, sirloin. Amazing pork
sausages from Kineaids in Christchurch. We had a Friday night ritual. I would
go with my father ro choose ham (on the bone) and sausages and imported
tinned foods. Papa was very fond of fish whieh also had to be chosen. We used
to cal a 101 of smoked fish. When he chose pork for roasting the rind had to be
scored in ;I eertain way. Papa ;llso had a passion for daret and knew his wines
and vintages.
Later in her painting career meal tables, bottles of wine, Tcflcl:tions in glass
and the rich luscious colour of plums, apricots and grapes became favourite
subjects.
When t:velyn finished her first decade of work it was still a close
reflection of sound leaching. Unsigned works could bc taken for paintings
by Cecil Kelly, Archibald Nicoll or Rata Lovell-Smith, that is, they were
'0

FIG. 5 Malai
Valley, 1928 (oil on
c:mvas board). Miu D.
Ktar"t, CkrisuJwrc1r

in the best tradition of '930S British landscape oil painting which stemmed
more from Constable than from the French Impressionists. In composition
she favoured subjects which would fill the whole picture plane: no far
distance nor one-third sky. Hills and trees cut through or rose to the top of
each canvas. She handled paint with an assured, even richness using wide
strokes made with a full brush. She had a sure masrcry of tone and form
and used silvery-greys and low toned colour rather than 'pure' or vibrant
colour.
Some literary titles such as Babbie, Peep f)'blue, Mclisamle or Devolional
suggest a vapid romanticism. I-fer few portraits were perceptive of
character but conventional as compositions - watered-down Augustus
John. nm at her best her work had an individual poetry. Evelyn Polson was
looking atlentivcly at New Zealand landscape. Her paintings range from
Godley Head to Otira and Tapanui. She had begun to think for herself
about the problems of painting a nude figure out of doors. And she was, as
well, working seriously at music.

FIG. 6 TIIt,ld
mtdlar tru, (c.19:l7)
(elching).

£'t~ly" Palt

Second Decade
Independence

1926 was an eventful year in Evelyn Polson's painting. In the summer she
and Margaret Anderson had painted in a remote place at St Martin's,
between Sumner and the Cashmere I-lills. Each posed nude for the other at
the head of a waterfall. In June she exhibited five paintings with the ASA.
Two were landscapes but the other three, Sunlight and shadow, Figure out
of doors, and rhe grten slipper, excited comment and one outraged letter.
These works had been quitc acceptable in Christchurch.
After her mother's death Evelyn made hcr first move away from home.
Ccridwen Thornton had been tcaching art at Westport lligh School but
took ill and had to have a term off. She asked Evelyn to come and relieve
her. Evelyn remembers nothing of the experience of teaching, but
characteristically recalls 'the marvellous old Yorkshire woman' where she
and Ccridwen had rooms. 'She used to Cry fish and make Yorkshire
pudding - food out of this world! And such a nice person!'
That Christmas holiday Evelyn went again to Karamea on her own and
was made welcome. This time she had brought her gear, found her model
and planned a painting on the bank oflhe Karamea River. The subject was
the back of an unclothed standing figure with, below, a girl in a summer
frock looking up from a moored boat. As she worked she saw that the
composition required a third female figure. It says a great deal for the
strength oCher determination that she could persuade the model's husband
to sit in the stern, under a parasol, wearing his wife's pink voile dress.
Summer morn (car. no. 6) was reproduced in colour in Art in New
Zeala"d which, in the same issue, illustrated work of the newly formed
Group in Christchurch. The Group has been described as an a(tempt (0
break with the CSA and irs conservative tradition, but Evelyn Page
remembers it more as a social club for young painters who wanted to find

rIG. 7 Rhona
I-Ins'l.ard, Tile UII a"J
buy, 1927. Robert
McDol/glllf Ar'
Callery, Ch,is,elm,c"

somewhere 10 meet away from their Victorian parents. She and her friends
from the School of An were its foundation members. Others exhibited by
invitation. Of the Christchurch painters most continued to exhibit with the
CSA as well.
During 1927 Evelyn worked aJso at etching on copper. One deeply
bitten plate, Tlte oU medlar free, and a slighter work, Ursula, have survived.
Mall ill lite slltldoms, exhibited at the CSA and ASA, was a linocut.
In 1928 she and Margarct Anderson accompanied a doctor from the
Health Departmcnt on a trip up the West Coast to Nelson. Bush Scellt
Nelsoll and Mala; Valley, though exhibited latcr, would havc been painted
then.
Allhough her subject mauer was becoming individual, when Evelyn
Polson's work is comparcd with that of other outstanding lew Zealand
paimcrs at the end of the 19205 - with her seniors Frances Hodgkins and
Edith Collier, or with her contemporaries Rhona Haszard, Helen Stewart
or the slighdy older John Weeks and Godfrey Miller - hers more diligently
reflectS academic training. Their work showed that they wcrc awarc of
dc\·clopmcnts in French painting and was morc experimental in complexity of composition, in drawing, paint surface and usc of colour.
'3

Few of Evelyn Polson's paintings arc dated 1929. It may be that music
had taken precedence. Ernesl Empson was still teaching her piano and
Frederick Page was aJso a pupil. They must have known each other by
sight and by repure since they both belonged to the Aolean Club which mer
once a month LO give recitals. There Evelyn heard Erncst Empson and
Annetle Chapman give a Schubert recital and determincd to learn to sing
German Li~der. But when she approached Annette Chapman for singing
lessons 'she wouldn't teach me 10 sing Li~d~r until I learned 10 speak
German.'
Dr 0110 Frankel, a soil scientist, and his wife Tilli arrived in
Christchurch from Vienna in '929. Like others who foHowed later, they
introduced a few New Zealand intellectuals to Europc2n ways of preparing
food and furnishing as well as to Bartok's music, Rilke's poetry and
Kokoschka's lithographs. They drank 'real' coffee, dressed their salads
with olive oil, cooked with wine or garlic and ate salami, elear signs of
different ways of living.
Tilli Frankel was prepared 10 give German lessons and later inviled hcr
pupils, Dorothy Davies, Frcderiek Page and Evelyn Polson, to a party.
There Evelyn startled the tall, sensitive, aesthetic Frederick by pulling a
terrible face at him . .she thought him 'so beautiful.' He was twenty-four,
six years younger than she.
In November '929, John Polson died. The depression had already
affected the firm of Suckling Brothers and he had helped a number of
people with his savings. When he died there were debts bur few assets. The
house was sold. Evelyn was left without income and deeply grieving. Shc
wcnt to live with her marricd siSler, Winifred McLaren, in Fendalton.
Her aunt Alice invited hcr to spend the summer in Northland where she
and her husband lived overlooking a beallliful bay five miles from Russell.
There Evelyn painted Po/'lIll1kam(1 Rina.. She made up the name to suggest
it's Maori model and the native pohutukawa growing by the sea north of
Auckland.
Another of the people most helpful to the young ,mist at this time was
the painter, Margaret Stoddart.
She C,lme to the house many limes after my father dicd. A real stalwart to mc.
I'm very ashamcd that I was not morc pcrccJltivc to hcr work. She was a
wondcrful human being and cspecially to thc young. She gave privatc lessons
in a studio OIl her house in I-Iackthornc Road. She had a face like a Persian cat:
a grcat big mouth and a short face. She used to wear hats we all laughed aL
The young arc so crucl. We were fond of Margaret Stoddart but she was more
or less a figure of fun. We all suffered from our VictOrian parents and she was
lumped in with that. (I am absolutely ceTl3in Ihal that was \\hy we started the
19:17 GrouJl. II was neccssary to havc somewhere to get away out of the
Victorian atmosphere.) What she did for me was absolutely wonderful. I dung
to her too. My father had become a SOrt of passion wilh me, I was so fond of
him. When he died it was the end of the world.
Margaret SuKidan was not Ihe only friend 10 help. Richard Wallwork
arranged a part-time teaching job. Evelyn was 10 give lessons in the
antique. An old family friend, Gertrudc Secretan, renled her an upstairs
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fl:u, conveniently ncar the School of Art whcrc Evelyn (aught from 1930 to
'936. Iler work and the experience of independent living occupied her
fully.
frederick Page was a frequent visitor, bringing newly published books
and music. They played ducts on the battered studio piano at lhe School of
Art in the lunch hours. The first oil portrait of Frederick Page, dated 1931,
is her only major work for that year. She was too busy living to give much
rime to painting. At thirty Evelyn Polson began an independent working
lifc: ncw experiences in music and reading, new friends, weekend and
holiday expeditions with other painters.
Between 1930 and 1935 she painted three portraits of women. Tilli
Frankel, sparse, cnigmatic, stylish; an intcnse, somberly romantic painting
of ValmJi Moffcll; and a truthful, cvocative picture of the paintcr, Olivia
Spencer Bower. She showcd a remarkable empathy for the very different
characters of her subjects. These arc not formula portrails. The artist was
gathering her forces, finding an individual style and her own way of
looking. She found the an life of Christchurch 'fairly humdrum.' The
exhibitions at the CSA were 'just a jumble of colour' but the Group
showed some interesting work. Painters travelled. Rhona Haszard sent
back startling landscapes of southern France. Evelyn saw painting by R.N.
Field and Christopher Perkins - English artists teaching in New Zealand.
Sydney Thompson returned to Christchurch and again exhibited in
October 1934-. Something of his nco-Impressionist usc of colour and
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FIG. 9 Portrait of
Frtdn;tlt PIlKt,
(c. 1931) (pencil).

Evrlyn POKe

freedom of brushsrrokc may have rubbed off.
In 1933 Evelyn Polson was one of the foundation members of a New
Zealand Society of Artists. It aimed to 'encourage ... artistic achievement' and 'to interest the public in the living movement's in arl' and to
foster the 'appreciation of original works.' cw members were to be
elected by a majority of existing members and the affairs of the Society
were to be run by artist members. Studios and a club room were rented on
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the corner of Colombo and Gloucester Strccts. They worked to set up a
library of recent publications and planned lectures and loan exhibitions.
The Society of Artists' exhibitions in 1933 and 1934 were eagerly
welcomed. Evelyn Polson showed nine works but Frederick Page came
away wondering whal all their ralk of 'modern movement' could have
meant. In his view only T.A. McCormack's watercolours deserved the rag.
Through all their long association Frederick appears to have been more
responsive to contemporary painting than Evelyn who, like most painters,
looked for ways of seeing akin to her own emotional and conceptual
preoccupations, and was often vigorously selective in her responses. In the
early thirties Frederick was quicker to sec integrity and freshness in the
work of Flora Scales, T.A. McCormack and Rita Angus. It was his
enthusiasm which made Evelyn study painlings by William icholson,
Vanessa Bell, Mark Gertler, Eric Gill and William Roberts in the Empire
Arl Loon collection of comemporary British art shown in Christchurch in
1934." Here she saw for the first time a portrait by Augustus john, La
Duchi!IU Ji! Crammonl, in which a young woman looks directly out of the
painting, against a freely painted suggestion of flowers, clouds and sea. It
deeply impressed her as did, later, John's portrait of joseph Hone in the
Tate Gallery, London.
Through exhibitions arranged by Mrs Murray Fuller in the carly
thirties they came to know other selections of 'modern' English painting.
They were excited by William Sickert, Christopher Wood and john Nash
to whom Frederick wrote. Later they visited Nash in England.
Frederick took Evelyn to gramophone parties, tennis parties and piano
recitals in some of Christchurch's grand houses. He also introduced her to
two cultured Jewish women who were daughters of Duncdin's art patron
Willi Fels: Emily Forsyth and Kate Thompson. They were also aunts of
the young poet, Charles Brasch.
They were marvellous people. They pul themselves out for the young who
showed promise or interest in any field. If any of them were ill a chc<lue would
:Irrivc with a note saying 'now - no more aboul this.'
Douglas Lilburn looked back at this time much later and described the
vital atmosphere.
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I think I was lucky again to be a university smdent in that Christchurch of the
thirties, less retrospectively for its music than for its ferment of poetry and
painting and politics ... positive, stimulating, energising. J
Frederick Page finished his studies in 1933 and graduatcd Bachelor of
Music in 1934. I-Ie left for London early the nexl year 10 study at the Royal
College of Music. Evelyn, too, wamed to travel. They planned to meet in
London in January 1937.
In 1935 she also worked as part-time art leacher at the Christchurch
Girls'lligh School. She painted a portrait of Dr Ouo Frankel. Shc did nOt
show any work with the Group in 1936 for she was working hard for her
first solo exhibition. It was opened by john Schroder on 14 December
t936, in the Christchurch An Gallery, 'a funny old brick building in
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Durham Streel.' Her friends rallied and bought all the work. She made
£300: morc than her year's salary.
Third Decade
Europe and
Governors Bay

As soon as her show was over Evelyn left for London arriving at the end of
January 1937. Waiting on the wharf at Portsmouth was an 'awful figure
with a while face and a black coat flapping round his ankles.' There was
Frederick Page, desperately thin and ill. lie had discharged himself from
hospital obsen'ation to come and meet her. lie had told the hospital that
his sister was arriving from New Zealand and would look after him. It was
a story that slUck with them for the next few months. I Ie had been lem a
coastguard's cottage about ten miles from Excter at Beere, a romantic
hamlet on huge cliffs falling sheer to the coast. But once in the cottage the
seriousness of Frederick's illness was woefully apparent. He was each day
more ill.
I-:ven after thrcc weeks in Exeter Public Hospital no cause for his illness
was found until a young Australian house surgeon suggested hydatids, a
disease unthought-{)f in England. And SO it proved to be. I-Ie needed a
serious operation and a long convalescence.
Their landlord at Beerc had found board for Frederick's 'sister' at the
YWCA in Exeter. Charles Brasch, teaching at a school for disturbed
children, entered into the game, collccting Evelyn I)olson's letters from
New Zealand I-louse and forwarding them in an envelope addressed in
large handwriting, 'Miss Page.' And again, when Frederick was well
enough, a local squire on the Board of the YWCA, llayter I-lames, took
care of them. lie found 'the siblings' rooms with one of his tenam farmers,
:tbout twO miles from a little provincial marker town, Chagford. Charles
Brasch came for wcekcnds announcing his arrival in a hugc, (Otally
ullcharacteristic scrawl on postcards to 'Miss Pagc.' When he came they
cooked delicious meals, laughed and talked endlessly. 'At night we played
barmy games of hide-and-seek. I never saw Charles so carefree since.'
With help of other New Zealand friends they found an unfurnished flat
at Aubrey Crescenl, NOllinghill Gate. Before they moved in they went
across to Paris. Evelyn remembered with most pleasure an exhibition of
early French portraiture and a fine exhibition of medieval tapestry. The
London fiat was made weleoming with furniture which Charles Brasch had
stored while he was teaching at an experimental school in Great
Missenden. I-Ie had offered his bookshelves and furniture as though they
were helping him.
In London Evelyn was able to resume her own name without
embarrassmCllt. Their friends accepted the relationship. Her Scottish
relations, she avoided. Frederick returned to the Royal College and to
outside counterpoint study with Gordon Jacobs. Evelyn workcd on the
gallery collcClions with the catholicity of a colonial's fresh excitement. She
responded to Giouo, French portrait paiming, Manel and Degas, Matthew
Smith, Augustus John and Wilson Steer. She looked at the commercial
gallery exhibitions in the WCSt End intently and critically.
The one thing the couple lacked was a piano. Frederick practised in a
rented cell at Broadwood's warehouse. One day an employee there said to

him 'a marvellous piano has just come in from an old dowager's drawing
room. It has never been played. A real snip: ninely-nine guineas.' But they
didn't have that kind of money. Then came a letter to Evelyn from a
lawyer. Aunt Alice had died. There would be enough to buy that
BrO:tdwood grand piano. They raced to sec whether it was still available.
In his two years in London Frederick had come to know all sorts of
intercsting people - musicians and writers. Some were English rclations of
Christchurch friends. They went often to dinner with Esmond, DOf2 and
Mary de Beer, cousins of Charles Brasch, in their Regency Terrace house
at Sussex Place. Emily Forsyth arrived in London and took them to
GIyndebourne. James Courage, then an art student, and Rene Lonsdale,
an optician, both friends from Christchurch, were frequent visitors. They
went to opera and concerts, discussing performance. Faced with so much
civilised erudition Evelyn 'had a great feeling of inferiority' but hers was a
modesty which made her weleome fresh ideas and interesting conversation.
For her there was crcative excitement too. She did at least ten paintings
in that crowded year. Extter (cat. no. 16) was painted when Frederick was
in hospital and Morten Hampsttod (cat. no. 15) while he was convalescing.
When they went to visit Charles Brasch at the Abbey School she painted
Turkey farm, Grto! Misstndtn. It is a carefully composed, low-keyed
painting which has an Englishness of style as well as subjcct matter, a
suggestion ofJohn Nash or Roger Fry. The only portrait from this period,
Charlts Brasch (cat. no. 14), has a piercing honcsty. It is a directly painted,
assured work which catches the complex quality of a man she respccted:
strength, sad introspection, the incelligem probity of the young poet and
future founder of Land/all. Brasch had kept a journal and used it in his
memOIrs.

6 Chules llr'ilSch.

The two artist friends whom T saw mOSt at that time were Frederick Page the
musician ... and Evelyn Polson the painter ... for whom thought came only
in feeling, whom the world tossed continually in a riot of colour, form,
sound .... I was sitting for her now, ln3ny long sessions ... every quarler
hour or so [ was allowed to get up, stretch cramped limbs, and eat some of the
delectable chocolate fudge that Eve made to bribe me. Fred would somClimes
play ... while Eve painted. The portrait was gloomily like me .... To Fred
and Evc music and painting were the world - with good living (and it was JUSt
possible lhen to live well on very little money) and friendship.6
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He made an illuminating commcnt which shows us something of the
unpolitical nature of the artist.
Eve Polson, after seeing and absorbing all she could in England and Europe,
wanted 10 go home and paint; we had talked a 101 about painting in New
Zealand, about diflcrenccs in ligbt and air between New Zealand and
Europe .... They urged me 10 follow them, and I wanled to do so e\'cn
though I dreaded leaving England .... BUI - unless I did nOl know Ihem well
enough - Ihey bad no sense of the world's guill, and was it possible 1'0 live
among people WilhoUI Ihal?1
In October 1937 Evelyn and Frederick visited the Paris Exposition.- They
had already journeyed through Europe in their second-hand Morris in the
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summer on their way to Salzburg. In the cities they had stayed in cheap,
clean pensions with bare, scrubbed wooden stairways and eaten in small
local restaurants. Whcn they could, in the country, they camped as others
would have done at rhat rime in New Zealand. They had bought two
pillows and two lilos, a pair of army blankcts eaeh, and a small primus. In
1936 no one else seemed to be camping under trees or by wayside streams.
When, near Hanover, they drove to the end of a road and slept under applc
trees in lush grass they were wakened by an irate forester who at first
demanded compensation but stopped, amazed, to watch them make toast
and coffee. After he had accepted a cup, he left.
The return journcy was made separntcly. Evelyn caBed in at Ceylon and
stayed in the interior north of Kandy with Eunoe Thompson who was
then married to a surveyor. While there, she worked on a portrnit of Eunoe
and her baby in the garden.
Returning by ship from Colombo in March 1938, Evelyn had time to
think about the visual stimulus or that marvellous year and the kind oflife
she and Frederick would establish. Christchurch meant living among
friends - but where? They had loved thc varied experience of the old
cottage and garden at Chagford, and the spacious, well-proportioned
rooms of the Nottinghill Gate flat. Could they possibly rent any house with
the beauty and sense of history of the one, or the fine space of the other?
Frederick Page had returncd to his parents in Lynelton. Hc loved the
hill-perched !'Own where he had grown up, the busy wharf, the changing
colours of the wide harbour which he describes vividly in his journal.'
They had decided that they would look for a house in that genernl area near
Governors Bay, remembering delightful summer picnics in a little bay at
the foot of Dyers Pass Road with Otto Frnnkcl and Margaret Anderson.
In Fcbruary 1938 Charles Brnsch also returned from Europe. I Ie was
visiting Christchurch when, with Quo and Margarct, they went on a
house-huming expedition. Tom, the bus driver living at Governors Bay,
had a vast old elr he used to run over the hill at 8:00 a.m. and back at 5:00
p.m. They asked him to help them find a house. He took them around all
the little bungalows available but none had room for a grand piano. Wasn't
there anywhere with one big room? There was only Wail a/lima; and, he
assured thcm thcy wouldn't want to live there. II was neglected. A tenant
had committed suicide in the stables. It was said to be haunted. Therc was
bad access, a lava LOry in the orchard, no convenienccs.
Walking down a long drivc beside an orchard, they knew that here was a
place quite comparnble, in sense of history and beauty, with Chagforcl, but
quintessentially New Zealand.
The property was for lease at twemy-five shillings a week. It lay at the
foot of Dyers Pass Rood, only twelve kilometres from Cathedrnl Square, on
a promontory that rnn out into the harbour. The original tiny cottage still
stood beside a drive planted with huge walnut trees. To the right of the
drive was an orchard - pear, apricot and plum trees; apple and quince werc
laden with autumn fruit; honeysuckle, roscs and wild grape covered
outhouses. Beyond the cottage was the red-painted gabled house. It lay
across the base of the promontory and faced towards the sea.
3°
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The house had been built in the 1850S by John Dyer. h had the
simplicity and good proporrions of some early colonial houses whieh
retained an eighteenth century style. Big sash windows and French doors
opened out under the verandah, tree trunks and leaf shapes were
silhouetled against the sea. On one side the ground feU stceply to a stream,
on the other sea lapped a cliff and a private beach. It was a setting idyllic
beyond dreams. That they would have to cook on a wood stove worried
thcm not at al!.
They signed a lease and arranged to bc married in SaiOl Cuthbert's
Church, Govcmors Bay. Although thcir income would be minimal they
looked forward to living ofr the lane!. Ouo Frankel promised (0 put his
agricultural knowledge to good usc by building them a magnificent
vcgetable garden. Mr and Mrs Small on the next farm could supply milk
and butter and eggs. A butcher in Lynclton, an old fricnd of the Page
r.1mily, would, they knew, deliver superb meat. They would be able to
supply all their friends with fruit from (he orchard.
The wedding is best described through contemporary eyes. Charles
Brasch was there.
They gOI married in April at the small church in Governor's lJay. Oliver Duff,
old family friend who had been editor of the Jlrw and was soon to be first
edilor of the Nr1lJ Zra/and LiSUIIU, gave Eve away, Ihe paintcr Margaret
Anderson was her bridesmaid, I was Fred's besl man; there was Quo Frankel,
an AUSlrian refugee scientisl who worked at (he Wheat Research Institute and
WlIS soon to marry Margaret, and no one else excepl the I)age and Polson
families. '0
:In
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E\'elyn and her friends had spenl the morning making sandwiches at
WnitnJllmo. With only a bed, a table and apple boxes for furnilure, the
house was made welcoming for a splendid wedding breakfast. Whercver
they were 10 live their house would become a wann focus for their friends.
Charles Brasch described the sening:

II
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Almost overhead, cows and sheep were feeding on a little alp of grt.ocn fields
nearly among the gorse and just below the soft grey of the rock rim .... The
house was cradlcQ in sound - that of ripples breaking gently below, of wind in
the gum-trtts, where tuis called thro.1tily. Fred and Eve were as excited about
it as children, :md with reason; it was an idyllic place, which seemtd designed
just for Ihe11l. Yet they could scarcely alford the rent of twenty-five shillings a
week; Fred went into !.Own four times a week 10 teach music, very rarely still
Eve sold a painting for a fell' pounds .... But they did not seem poor; Eve
was a gardener as well as a splendid cook, so that they were able to live well if
usually simply.
I srayed with them often and they made me fttl wonderfully at home. II
Later, Evelyn found out thai she had, in facl., visitcd Waitahuna, with her
falher when she was a child. They had walked over from the tram lerminus
at Cashmere. She also learnt how the original garden had been so well
planted. The Dyers had had friends in London. One of them was the head
gardener who had designed [he grounds at Crystal Palace. He came oul 10
Governors Day and, as a wedding prescnl, had designed [he Dyers' garden
and orchard. It was he who had planted the mulberry tree which still
dropped ils luscious dark berries, and the altcrnale laburnum and kowhai
lining a track to the beach.
Wailahllllo and Governors Bay were [he inspiration for Evelyn's few
J'
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paintings in thc latcr thinics. Thc firsl of them, Governors Bay (cat. no.
13), a vicw looking down from the Summit Road ovcr thc Govcrnors Bay
inlct and shown with mc Group in August 1938, was purchased with
pleasure by Brasch. Even though shc was too busy to do much painting she
exhibited in March 1939 with thc Group and showed five works, paintcd in
Europe, wim the CSA.
She worked on one major paiming in January 1939. It was of Elespie
Forsyth (Clt. no. 17). She and her cousin, Tim Thompson, were staying:lt
Wo;tahllna.. It was, Evelyn said, 'done OUI of the blue.' She moved the oval
dining table in froOl of French doors in the music room, dressed Elcspie in
one of her own rose-printed dresses and sal her facing into the room.
I Jere Evelyn Page begins to sing as a colourist. Sofl brushslTokes create,
through open French doors, a fluid pattern of leaf shape and shadow:
emerald, terre verte, light yellow, indigo and dark red-purple. Thc face in
greenish shade is haloed with red hair, a whitc frock patched with red/pink
and light bluc. Colour glows in green-blue reflcctions on the polished table
top from a small glass of field f10wcrs and the transparcncies of wine
glasses. Nearest to the viewer, a balloon-backed chair is slasned with deep
blue and amber.
Part of a letter from Charles Brasch, undated but refcrring to Evelyn's
pregnancy. gives a good background to contemporary English work. When
we seek to estimate her stature as a painter we need to remember that it is
against thesc names that shc was finding her measure, rather than against
her contemporaries in New Zcaland. Brasch wrotc about a show at the
National Gallery in London called English painting si"ce Whistler.

11 Leiter, Charles Ul1Iseh
10) E"elyn I'age,
undated [19391
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The three artists who interest me most are Matthew Smith, St~nley Spencer
:md Frances tlodgkins .... The Nashs don't show up so well; I find Steer
palls. [Augustus] John's early paintings are thin; and from SickeTl, after all,
one knows what to expcct. The younger people, ColdStream and Co are
unimpressive, what there is of them. Genler seems a solid painter, but I don't
find him a very sympathetic one, and I begin to find Duncan Grant rather a
bore .... But I wish you could have been here just to go with me. 13
Another letter, written 3 May '939, in response to a telegram reporting the
birth of Sebastian Page at Ranui Nursing 1lome, begins: 'Hail, parents of
a man-child! Ave Sebastianc!'
Sebast'ian1s early care was helped by a very efficient Karitane nurse who
ClOle and lived in the house for a month. Eve was forty-one and had had no
experience of, nor any particular fondness for, small babies.
During the winter Frederick drove lO Christchurch in the old Morris 12
which they had bought in London for forry pounds. His main previolls
experience in driving had been on the German autobahn, now he was
driving over the Summit Road four days a week to teach piano and get
copy for his Prw reviews. 'The Port Hills arc forbiddingly bleak in winler,
swept by every wind, often in fog or cloud; the Dyer's Pass Road is a
constant hazard then.'1J And indeed Frederick Page did have a serious
accident.
33
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In 1940, Ouo Frankel brought a Viennese friend and fellow refugee,
Ernst l)lishke, to visit. Although already well-respected in Europe as an
architect, Plishke's qualifications were not recognised in New Zealand and
he was working in the State Housing Department. He had designed a
special state house for Maori tenants which proposed a large central
kitchen for family living. Like a whare whanau it would open at one end
into a deep, covered porch. At that time srare houses had a small,
functional kitchen, dosed oa' from a minimal space for meals, and another
for sitting. The Prime Minister, Peter Fraser, had refused to consider
Plishke's plan. He thought such a distinctive design might imply that the
Maoris wcre being offered something less than their J)akeha brethren.
Plishkc had been delightcd to sce at Waita.Jllma pioneer solutions [0
domcstic lifc similar to his own suggestions. He admired the proportions of
the rooms and their easy access to the outside and was especially pleased
with the detailing of window frames and doors. lie was so busy taking
notes that he could scarcely be persuaded inside for a meal.
Ernst Plishke later used drawings he had made at Governors Bay as the
prototype for a pioneer living room in his book Design and Living.

''( E.A. Plishk Dn;:"
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The big glass door-windows open lhe rooms towards the gardens and towards
the landscape; they admit light and air in a way that you I"3rcly find in houses
of later genel"3tions. 14
Plishke's friendship had an important effect on Evelyn's work. It was he
who, in thanks, sent a postcard of Bonnard's Breakfast table. This was her
introduction to the French Post-Impressionist paintcr whose work was to
provc so sympathetic.
In May '940 Evelyn's sistcr Winifred looked aft'cr thc baby while his
parents took a holiday with Emily Forsyth in Queenstown. Evelyn painted
3.
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there and in Arrowtown. They returned to their own sociable life. Guests
stayed frequently in the couage, among them the young composer Douglas
Lilburn, and Douglas McDiarmid, who made a delightful naif record of
the Page family in their garden.
On New Year's Day '94', Evelyn drove to Lynelton to collect guests.
On the way back she saw a vivid scenc of holiday-makers gathered to
watch the Anniversary Day boat racc. For a serious paintcr the subject that
arrests is one which seems to fuse emOlional response with a perceived
logic of composition. A certain grouping offigllres, of colours, of geometric
shapes, a poetic balance of light against dark - any combination of these
can spad off an aesthetic preoccupation which has been waiting to be
developed. ])eoplc in a crowd, colour and movement, yachts racing, waves
- 1l0lhing static - a painting to be composed like music. Here W;lS her
visual spark to be fanned into being wilh strokes and patches of pure colour
(cat. no. 22).
Abruptly Evelyn Page lefl her guests at Wai(aillma, picked up her gear
and drove back to Corsair Bay. 'I paintcd for three hours. My palenc
congealed on my thumb. I looked around. There was an audience about
SOO strong on the hill watching me. I had become part of the
entertainment.'
The guc.'its she left could have been Ursula Bethell or Oliver and Jess
Duff, or Winsome and John Schroder. One of them sat for her portrait in
the garden. A figure in a garden was to become a main theme in Evelyn
Page's work. She loved to weave a colour pattern made of figures in leaf
shade and sun-dappled light. ]n the late 1920S figures and ground had
remained separate, descriptive. By 194' her work moved towards morc
painrerly compositions which, in time, would dissolve distinctness in unity
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of brushstrokcs and play of colour. As an artist she had found her
direction. Ilowever, she did continue in the 1940S 10 paint Canterbury
landscapes, but less and less did she think of hcrself as 'a landscape
painrer.' She was not interc.~[ed in recording sccnes but in the geology
which suggested creative force, or in the movement of boats and pcople in
landscape. The small lively glimpscs she cxhibited were, in her view,
'potboilers,' the means to pay oU' specific debts. 'l'hroughout the rest of hcr
career she would paint a subject which sufficiently interested her when she
needed a quick sale. It was the equivalent of a pianist playing for a fcc when
the rent was due.
Later in 1941 Evelyn was again pregnant and in December they went for
their usual holiday to Queenstown. One of her pleasllres was to rake a lilo
onto the lake and lie there under a parasol, looking or sleeping. Frederick,
in Emily's garden, kept warch and would announce, 'Look, Evc's drifting
Otlt, somconc had better go and rescue her.'
'fhis time Evelyn had decided to have a home binh. Becausc the
housekeeper who had been engaged failed to arrive, Frederick Page shared
chores with the midwife and did all the cooking. Anna Christian Page was
born 5 February '942. At the end of the month the midwife declared she
had never enjoyed a case with such interesting I>cople, nor eaten sllch
'divine food,' nor laughed so much.
In the lasl term of '941 Frederick Page had been standing in for Dr
Dradshaw and, on 23 February '942, he was invited 10 carryon at
Camerbury University College as temporary lecturer in music. The CSA
purchased E\'c1yn's Road /hrouglt Arrow/own when it was exhibited in
March with Towards Eichardfs (cat. no. 19). a painting more remarkable

for its richness of colour ~ pinks, ochre, vermillion, emerald, enlivening
strokes of purple, sombre green and brown. She showed her quick eye for
unusual composition in another smaller painting, Trtnch digging, Haglty
Park. To usc Douglas Lilburn's telling phrase, apt in this cont'ext, it was
'creative brooding on facts of our own experience.'
Emily Forsyth lived in Dunedin. Early in No\'embcr, the painter stayed
with her and went each day across the road to lunch wjth Mrs Forsyth's
father, Willi Fels, before getting to work on a portrait drnwing of him
which she wanted to give her friend for Christmas. The drawing, dated 4
November 1942, is now in the Hocken Library Collection. Comments in
Charles Brasch's hand on the verso give an idea of the difficulty people
have in accepting a paimer's vision of a dearly loved face. Brasch, who was
devoted to his grandfaLher, tried to make his own correclions.
The twisted mouth is wrong; and his eyes were never dead like this; can he
h;l\'e been drowsing while being painted? The bone structure of the forehead
hasn't been caught. Otherwise a good likeness. cn.
Emily took Evelyn to visit her Hallenstein grandparents' family home at
Spcargrass Flal. They took picnics. Evelyn painted Tht slab/ts TllUr/byand
a view from upstairs looking out from the master bedroom which, since the
house has decayed, is now an historic record. On one such journey she
stayed with Dr Robin Bevan Brown at Oamaru and painted a street scene
with the Post Oflice.
From 1944 Evelyn Page had more energy and more time for painting.
When she was working al Wailalllwa she sometimes attached Sebastian by
a long rope to a pear tree, pUlling toys within easy reach. I-Ie did not seem
disturbed by the restriction, but it greatly amazed an English visitor. A
neighbour's daughtcr, Caroline Small, became a treasurcd daily help and
allowed her to spend whole days away from the house. Frederick was now
less frequently in Christchurch since his lectureship had not been
confirmed, aftcr the appointment of Dr Vernon GriffidlS as head of Music
at Canterbury University College. At this time their income was mainly the
painter's small private income supplemenred by picture sales. They were
fortunate in being able to live off the land. They grew fruit and vegetables
in abundance and the butcher at Lync!toll let them have meat for a
nominal price.
In '944 and 1945 Evelyn painted some notable works: Lyllt/lon Harbour
(cat. no. 25), Colombo Siretl from Ctllkedral Square, ChrislclllIrch Rai/way
5'alioll (cal. no. 27) and Post ODiC( Ca1l'edral Squart (cat. no. 28). Her
subject is movement, evoking or depicting in human preseJ.lce the full,
busy richness of life. Strong and original1 these early eityscapcs arc lively
grids of colour, their compositions given unity by swift brushmarks.
Although they may be looked at, forty years later, as a record of lost
buildings or as social documents, these aspects were not crucial to the
painter's purpose. She did isolate an evocative slice of city life, but her real
subject was the complex vitality in the movement and colour of paint itself
In ChriSlchurclr Rai/way Slal;on people now around the cars and
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through the wooden Gothic curves of that curious building in an active,
calligraphic flicker of paint. For that subject she had asked permission to
paint from an upstairs window in Storey's Hotel, opposite. Was she
conscious of imitating the French Impressionists? Monet had done a series
of views from the Thames seen from the Sa\foy I-lore! in autumn, t899, and
also in Paris in 1900. ))ieasso had begun work on views of the Ponl-Neuf.
Later Don nard and' Marquet had also looked down onlO busy Paris streets.
Siekert had hired rooms in Camden Town ro paint from. She was certainly
not Ihen aware Ihat L.S. Lowry in Manchester and Kokoschka in London
were both recreating city life in similar ways to her. She saw Lowry's
peopled landscapes first in '950 and found them poetic with 'beautiful
subdc colour describing stark reality.'
Many of Evelyn Pagc's contcmporaries in New Zealand were still
painting 'landscapes with too few lovers' - unpeoplcd distam views.
Occasionally Russell Oark, Eric Lee-Johnson or Elise Mourant moved in
elose, added a few emblematic figures. Lois While's figure compositions
T"~ IIInrmo"gtrs or Afl~r l"~ tI~blg~ were stylised, imaginative constructs.
John Weeks, and later the Tole brothers, used city buildings in a
compositional balance stemming from Cubism. In making these comparisons it is clear that Evelyn Page always worked her musical rhythms
from a given visual base, and expressed the uniqueness of her vision by the
way she used paint and by the richness of her colour sense.
Posi Offiu Cal"~drQI Squau takes its surface vitality from a counter
rhythm cstablished between long white horizonrals and small black and
white lozenge shapes on the red ground of a distant building. These arc set
against a superimposed, undulating rhythm, created by the dark, bare
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brunches of thrcc plane trees which penetrate the top and both sides of the
picture plane. The trccs themselves are held in balance betwccn twO
opposing. circuli" rhythms. A stone bOrder circling the little park moves
into the picturc from the right front, while a line of distant pedestrians
appears to movc forward, from right 1'0 left.
All these paintings were done during wartime but there is no trace of this
background. It was a lack which Charles Brasch, haunted by the tragedies
of Jewry, had noted in 1937. Evelyn Page appears to have worked in
enchanted exuberance, in an environment prmectcd by distancc from thc
troubles of the world. And yet, she is the only painter in New Zealand to
ha,'e documented that remarkable aspect of any war - the rejoicing at its
end. She was staying with Jane Poninger in Wellington and took her
painting gear into the city on VE Day. Working from inside a parked car, at
the corner of Stout and Featherston Streets, her animated brush caught
the excited crowds, the fluner of torn-up government files falling
from Defence Building windows, and the fcstivc white loops of lavatory
paper.
There is a tangential reference to the war in a family group ccntred on a
son in airforce uniform who was k.iUed in an accident after the war (cat. no.
24). Shc sketched on canvas the family togcther in their garden and then
worked, with numerous separate sittings, on each portrait. She became
incrcasingly interested in portraiture and greatly enjoyed painting ora
Wahon, beautiful sistcr of the English composer, an image, which she said,
'just flo.ued onto the canvas.' (cat. no. 26)
In 1945, through Helmut Pappe, a refugee philosopher from Breslau
University who, with his wife, was tutoring the Hamilton children, Evelyn
met Peg and William Hamilton. They became dear and lifelong friends. In
1961 Evelyn stayed a second time at Irishman's Creek to paint the pioneer
jet boat engineer. (cal. no. 44)
The Governors Bay idyll was coming to an end. Vicmria University
College advertised for a lecturer to set up a Dep:mment of Music and
Frederick Page successfully applied. J.c. Beaglehole emphasised the
impol'lanee of music to the College.

15 j.C. lkaglcholc.
Vir/on" U"llvrJ;'Y
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A department of music, though without a chair, was started in 1946 under
Frederick Page .... The teaching of music ... was something the college had
long needed without the need being quite realised; and apart from formal
leaching, with the standards involved, there came now also, through serious
and able performance, a widening and deepening of emotional awareness that
went far beyond the confines of the music department proper. IS

Evelyn and Frederick Page were to make an immense contribution to the
cuhurallifc of Wellington in the next four decades. As houses to buy were
very scarce in Wellington after the war finished, Frederick Pagc went
ahead to begin lecturing while Evdyn and the children staycd on at
Governors Bay. The thoughl oflcaving a place concenlrurcs the mind of a
painter often making works an intense reminder: TIlt "OUSt and family
GowrnorJ Bay (car. no. 30) and Po;nl ofdtparfurt Norwich Quay LylulJon
(cal. no. 29) are such records. The final painting, in 1947, must have been
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AdmirallJyrd'sjfagship and sailors playing (car. no. 31) done on the wharf
at Lytlclton just before Admiral Byrd's American expedition left for the
Antarctic.

The Fourth
Decade
Wellington,
England & China

Since no suitable house ncar Victoria University had been found,
Frederick continued to share his friend George Gabitcs's house in
Thorndon and Evelyn and the children rented one in bush, at Pukerua
Bay, for fifteen months. The family were together at weekends. Evelyn
must have driven frequently into Wellington and she found it ,'isuaJly
exciting. She began a painting with Saint Peter's Church tower in the
foreground. She could not understand why her contemporaries wem on
painting unpeopled country and disranr mountains. However one of her
problems was how to paint in a busy street. She decided to usc her car as a
studio and arranged for a letter from the Public Service Commission to
show any traffic officer who might object. She made one painting in
Featherston Street and others in Grey Strut (cat. no. 33) and Lamhton
Quay (cat. no. 32) in 1949. Still no house was found to buy. The family
moved again into a 'shoe box beach bach' at Waikanae and Evelyn bought a
dinghy at an auction for the children who occupied themselves delightedly
at the nearby lagoon.
Commissioned portrait painting dominated 1949. A family portrait of
friends was done in their Karori sitting room over a number of weeks.
Victoria University commissioned a portrait of Sir Thomas Hunter (car.
no. 34), the composition of which owc.~ something ro CCzanne's Portrait of
Gllstav~ Gtffroy. Evelyn haunted estate agents' offices and one day walked
in immediately after its owner had offered for S<lle a large wooden house in
'!'horndon. 'I'll take it' said Evelyn. The agent protested that she must look
at if first! They went to 20 Hobson Street. Jr was large. It was dilapidated.
The ground floor was divided up into tiny cubicles. Frederick's heart
faltered but Evelyn saw what could be done if the rooms were returned to
their original generous spaces, if the staircase were taken out and two
separate flats made upstairs. She took full responsibility for getting the
alterations done and signed a eontmet.
I-low she managed to do that and three more cityseapes, as well as a
double portrait, i!:; a tribute to her physical energy and her strength of
purpose. And she was determined to go by ship to Engl:llld with her
husband on his first sabbatical leave in 1950. Sebastian went to boarding
school at Saint Peter's, Cambridge, and Anna to live with the Cresswell
family at Governors Bay.
In London they found a flat at Nottinghill Gate and invited an old
friend, Sylvia Fox, whose mother in Christchurch had just died, to share it
with them. They all shared a passion for opera. Evelyn spent some time
looking at the Constable oil sketches at the Victoria and Albert Museum.
She saw an exhibition of Matthew Smith and introduced herself to him.
They also visited Ivon Hitchens and bought one of his paintings. Evelyn
painted a series of lyrical smalilandscapcs at Bablock I-Iyth, at Chipping
Camden and in Kensington and Ilyde Park. Outstanding of these is Th~
coast at Dtal. She visited her sister Alice at Marks Ely, and plucked up
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courage to ask Dr Ralph Vaughan Williams if she might paint his portrait
(cat. no. 35). To her surprise he agreed so long as she didn't give him
'purple eyebrows and green hair.' He gave her five sittings at Dorking
while Frederick entertained him in conversation or played, at his request,
compositions by Douglas Lilburn and mueh else. She recalled these visits
mueh later.

,6 Con.-.;n:uion of
Evdyn Pag<: ...·j,h 1.M.

.,".

Rambling old house all on the ground floor, the room was a sca of linoleum
which had worn into holes with priceless Persian rugs placed over them and
they 1'00 had worn inlO holes - there were old chesterfields with the covers
worn out and when you sat in them you found that the springs had gone.
There were counrlcss tables in the room piled up with papcrs and manuscripts
... I had to go for my life. r could only gCt a fcw bilS hcrc and there. He
didn't express any opinion of the painting at all. I '

Thom!iOll, March

The paimer's keenest delight was the city of London, its human bustle, the
4'

colour, the ceaseless movement. She made a number of paintings of Fleet
Street, Ludgate Hill and Saint Paul's. On a later visit in 1966 67 she
repainted these subjecrs working from the window of the Australian
Embassy.
Before leaving for ew Zealand the Pages went to music festivals at
Salzburg and Aix-en-Provence; hot evenings listening outside were
remembered with joy.
They returned to Wellington with 'its clear, strong colours waiting to be
put on canvas.' Renovations had still to be finalised at Hobson Street. They
returned with rolls of silk-screened wallpaper (white snowflake on dark
blue, the background for many a still life) to paper the small dining room
and some fine old !:abies bought cheaply at auction.
Late in 195J the Pages bought a corner section on the Reikorangi Road
in Waikanae, surrounded on three sides by huge lime trees. They asked
Ernst Plishke co design them a weekend house. Then Evelyn began to plan
a garden which would serve as the ambience for her painting. Looking at
the list of works exhibited it is evident that painting gave way to the care of
children, shifting houses, planning renovations and to gardening. During
the decade she painted an average of four works a year. Only in the year
spent away from her children did she paint more than ten works.
In 1951 she finished paintings begun in England, and made one
landscape at Waikanae. The following year Evelyn was working towards
her first one person show to be held at the OAS, encouraged by Charles
Brasch, who had returned to 'ew Zealand in 1947. In 1952 she showed
twenty-one painrings and stayed with Emily Forsyth in Dunedin and in
Queenstown.
All this house building and renovation had been vcry costly. Sales from
her Dunedin exhil?ition had helped, but more money was nceded. For the
next year Evelyn taught art part-time at Wellington Girls' College, literally
just across the road.
Once settled in Hobson Street, the I)ages were able to resume the
hospitable ways they had so much enjoyed at Governors Bay. Now friends,
visiting musicians and students, came to dinner two or three nights each
week. Evelyn enjoyed planning meals and worked in a tiny kitchen; the
only concession [Q modern technology was a Kenwood food mixer which
she also used [Q make bread. [fher easel and a srilllifc group were set up in
one room, then they ate in another. Fruit dried lip or decayed since she
worked only while lhe daylight was good.
Her work, meals, music, conversation, reading made the texture of her
daily life and painting took its place as part of living. Together, their rich
comic sense, Evelyn's laugh and Frederick's ironic wit, made them fun to
be with. Young people who came to the house were expected to discuss
new music, concerts .md books but it was Frederick Page who went to art
exhibitions and spoke of contemporary lew Zealand painting. And it was
he who brought home books each week from any of three libraries. They
read and discussed the same fiction, sometimes onc snatching an unfinished novel from the other.
In 1956 Evelyn Page was guest exhibitor with the CSA. She sent five
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paintings, one nude and a commissioned portrait of Professor Watson
Munro.
Then came an exciting opportunity that year 10 join Ormond Wilson
and James Bertram on the first imited. but unofiicial, delegation to visit the
People's Republic of China. Evelyn Page's enthusiasm shines through in
her letters home. They begin on 28 April in Peking.
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This beautiful beautiful place ... it is more beautiful than Paris, of which it
sometimes reminds me. It has that same silvery light, and the streets slretch
away under tunnels of trees, just beginning to show their spring green .... 17
She had been put in the charge of a Chinese woman who spoke perfect
English and had spent 'years in Paris, painting, and what she doesn't know
may just as welt be dropped.' Evelyn visited the Great Wall and
determined to return to paint it, and indeed a special expedition was
am,nged so that she could do so. She admired the Chinese enormously and
after a reception for them by Premier Chou En Lai in his winter palace she
renected on their qualities.
They know evcrything these people like the Elizabethans - and practise it
all. Their finessc just makes one feel uncouth to a degree ... I just simply did
not know that human fingers were capable of such dclicale work. I I
Music was as important to her as painting.
[ had one of Ihe mosl inrercsting mornings yet, at the institute of research in
music .... 1\ professor ... played us a piece of music t200 years old. W:llcr
nowing down a river, and there was Debussy's inspiration, almost note for not'e
and much more .... one of their folk songs which you hear in c"ery nook and
cranny is extraordinarily like a simple Banok tunc yOll do on the Piano. Peking
opera 1:Ist night. A gala performance. I have complelely f:allen for Chinese
4]
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opera ... I have gone to it night after night, sometimes a terrific eUlm to keep
my eyelids up at all! 1.
These letters also record her ama....cd response to a completely new order of
harmony and beauty in architccrure. She drew gateways and temples but
also children, people in a court, an interpreter. She had not raken oil paint
with her and had to buy the only kind a\Tailable, tubes of Russian pigment
whieh had lost its colour. Of the Tun Huan ave murals, she wrote 'Here
are the forerunners of Picasso, Matisse, Dufy, Gauguin, J litchens - all the
French school, primitives as well. Nothing new under the sun. '10 Evelyn
and Peggy Garland returned to New Zealand a fortnight after the rest of
the party, having been invited to stay on to paint.
Late in 1956, when in Hawkes Bay to paint commissioned portraits, she
arranged to visit hcr brother, Leslie Polson, whom she had not seen since
childhood. But they had nothing in common. 'We were absolute strangers.'
The titles of work ovcr '957 and 1958 suggest that Evelyn Page was
spending much of her time painting in the now cstablishcd garden at
Waikanae: TaMe in shade, Plums in shade, and other rich still life
compositions NJlde under trees and Aulum" greys.
From August 1958 (Q March '959 Frederick Page travelled again to
Europe and shared his experiences with his family. I Ie reports having seen
old Christchurch friends Viola Macmillan Brown and Elsa Morrer
Kingston whom they had known when she studied enamelling and
jewellery at Canterbury School of Art. 'She was the same as ever, and
eventually produced box after box of the most beautiful work ...
something quite extraordinary comes through. There is vitality therc.'21
The next year, still in London, he writes of another New Zealand artist.
I h:lVe made contact with Rita [Angus). She is lonely (I think) and is most
forthcoming; we go to intense shows of abstract painting. I look her to one at
the rCA in which a SCl of canvases look as though they had bccn sprayed with
machine-gun bullets. But these strange I>ainters do scem to be conccrned with
clfccts of space, and I gct something from them, but I don't know whal. ~~
He was, in fact, far more open to new expericnces in painting than his wife.
What puzzles and inlcrests onc about Evclyn Pagc's work is her capacity to
withstand the movements in modcrn art. She has shown a most unusual
ability to follow hcr own way regardless of changes in fashion, apparently
oblivious to Cubism, Futurism, Dada and the Surreal, Abstract Expressionism or Minimalism; these successive tidal waves have by-passed
hcr islanded vision. Unlike most of hcr younger contemporaries, her work
shows nothing of the flat-surfaced glossiness which consciously abjured
chromatic nuance and calligraphic brushstroke. She has seldom followed
the work of those renowned in international an magazines. After Archibald
J icoll, Sydney Thompson and Augustus John who influenced her youth,
she has selected only a few living painters as mentors. Her later work
perhaps shows some influence from study of Skira reproductions of
Vuillard and Bannard and the figure composition of cezanne in some
portraits. Recently she has studied reproductions of Matisse. Consistently
though she has turned to those aspects of their work which shared her own

preoccupation with colour.
In some relrospcctive surveys a viewer is mOSI conscious or the dialogue
which the artist has held with his or her comemporaries, with place, with
changing perceptions and fluctuating confidence. Not so in Evelyn Page's
painting. There are few which point to the possibility of a direction
different from the one consistently laken. If the happicst women have no
history, then hers might be said 10 be Ihe work of a happy paimer, as
innocenl of theory as a naiad; the work of a gay, delightful, exuberant
human being whose paint salutes the richness, variety and growth of life.
Yet influences there are, and the painter most certainly grew out of the
limitations of provincial New Zealand in the 19205. In her early portraits
one may sense Raeburn and Whistler, the gustiness of Augustus John; in
the still lifcs and nudes the rich enjoyment of colour of another English
paimer, Matthew Smith. and a kinship with Ivan lIitchens in the brio of
brushstroke. But her work is more tied to the things seen. She seldom lets
the colour or the brushstroke force the image imo an abstract movement of
colour.
Here came that amazingly rich decade in her - and the century's ~
sixties. She had a settled life once adolescent frictions were passed and her
children became young adults. She had created two environments which
sparked her crealivity. Her work reflects her perception of essences, her
profound visual response to the coloured 'such ness' of objects. Long, close
looking means that she had worked out how to translate seeing into painted
marks on canvas, patches of pure colour whieh could sing her lay.
The Auckland City Art Gallery recognised her strength when they
included her in their third survey exhibition of contemporary artists, Eight
New Zealand painters, which toured the country from October 1959
Ihrough 1960.
While Evelyn Page moved so strongly forward as a painter in the sixties,
she had to contend with arthritic pain variously in hip, knees and hands. A
first attack of arthritis had prevemed her being with a most-loved sister,
Winifred, as her health failed and nor could she go to the funeral in
Christchurch. Her life was becoming more housebound but, since she
could still drive a car, she went often to paint out at Waikanae.
In the 1960s and 1970S still life and figure compositions reflect her life in
the lime-edged orchard garden at Waikanae. A white-slatted table held
fruit, a jug of wine, serumpriously simple food in brown bowls; faces and
skin glowed or greened in leaf-broken sunlight; roses and daffodils
bloomed and light flooded through open French doors over her serene
thickly fleshed nudes seated sewing, washing or lying beside bowls of fruit
and swathes of opalescent cloth in an enchantment of the senses.
In May 1962, Frederick Page, six years younger than Evelyn, collapsed
in Hobson Street: 'posterior myocardial infarction' was diagnosed and he
slayed a Olonlh in Wellingt.on Public Hospital. While he convalesced at
home, ":vclyn painted two further nudes and she certainly expected her
models to give her their time. For one of them Kura Glover came out each
day from Paekakariki to Waikanae to pose for fwelve sittings. This painting
with ilS rich, assured brushstrokcs was admired by lhe English art critic,
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Sir Herber[ Read, when he came to give the Ch:mcelJor's lectures In
Wellington. II was bought by Sylvia Ashton-Warner, Another friend
modelled for Nud~ with fruit (cat. no. 43) in the dining room at Hobson
Street. 'J'he model is browned on her face, neck, arms and legs by intense
sunlight while breasts, bel1y and upper thighs remain white: a brown and
white contrast which the painter has incorporated into the whole colour
composition. This same friend obligingly walked a small daughter in
Lambton Quay to provide foreground figures for W~lIi1/g/oll Park (cat.
no. 45).
Evelyn Page's authority as a portrait painter was also publicly recognised. John Bcaglchole gave an amusing account which shows that even
the course of public commissions docs not run smooth.
For seven months on the Arts Advisory Council, J have becn trying 10 get
fixed up ~l commission for Eve Page to paint the portrait of Walter Nash, and
at leasl gOI to the point wherc, a decision of our mccting of lhe AAC having
been rcallirmed at t.he ncxt meeting three months latcr, a jittery See of Internal
Affairs is allasl prevailed on to lake it 10 the MiniSlCr. u
About 1964, Evelyn Page made a serene, joyful painting of a young girl,
seated nude in a chair, leaning forward. It was an earlier vision of Girl at a
milldolV (cat. no. 52) where 'reality' is subsumed to the demands of colour
composition.
Ten magnificent nudes were painted between 1957 and 1985. They are
rare in lhe history of painting. Rare because few women have painted the
female nude; rare also in European painting for the female nude to have
been painted with such open acceptance. Evelyn Page uses a rich colour
and sensuous paint to depict familiar, even homely flesh. The nude in these
paintings is not a sex object; her plump, living, unsclfconscious figures

have nothing to do with the sleek or angular models of fashion photography.
Neither arc they goddesses. They arc not idealised. They have much more
in common with Rembrandt's lovingly recorded, no-longer-young body of
his Saskia - her flesh marked by childbirth, even dented with the elastic of
her garters, standing to urinate or leaning on her elbow in bcd, than with
the glowing, ivory-tinted, desirable bodies of High Renaissance painting.
They do also have an affinity with Bannard's domestic paintings of his
wife, drawn when she was in her bath or drying her legs, or examining her
face critically in a looking-glass. lie, tOO, had been looking to paint a
familiar, solid, real presence. Evelyn Page's nudes arc tOO tranquil, too
beautiful in their sunlit settings to be German symbols of the eternal earth
motherj nor have they the symbolic sexuality or sad intensity of Frieda
Kahlo's self portraits. They do share something of the joyful celebration of
life with the nudes of Matisse.
In New Zealand few artists have used the female nude as subject,
although Rita Angus had painted her own body with an austere objectivity
and her own face as a telling envelope for the psyche.
The Sixth
Decade

When Evelyn Page turned sixty-six Charles Brasch had written 'how
meaningless years are when active and alen in mind.' The painter had
made her only application to the Q!leen Elizabeth 11 Arts Council for a
travel grnnt and was given one hundred pounds. She was planning her final
journey to Europe. She had particularly wanted to sec a large Bonnard
exhibition at Burlington I-louse, but arrived only in time for its last day.
'Donnanl' she wrote, 'has done everything that I would have given almost
anything to do.' Sadly, she also missed out on her prime purpose to
experience the teaching of Oscar Kokoschka; he had retired to Switzerland
and left others to take over his summer 'School of Seeing'. She arrived at
the school, set up in the Castle Arr Academy in Salzburg, also a little late.
A huge class of young people from all over the world was already at work.
She fclt conspicuously white-headed. After a few days, the German
professor who posed the model, glanced at her work and dismissivcly
commented 'schmalz' - too sweet. She persisted with the unfamiliar, but
requisite, lllediulll of watercolour and found after a few days that the young
crowded around to look at her work, and to talk. Of rhe school, she said,
'What I learned al Salzburg was lO let the subject impress as simply as
possible.'
When it was over, Evelyn was tOO tired to join her family on a planned
trip to Prague and Leningrad. She stayed instead to paint Salzburg and
then met Frederick for the Festival at Aix-cn-Provence.
Back in England Evelyn and her friend Sylvia Fox shared a cottage in
the garden of the sculptor Peggy Garland. It was at Eynsham ncar Oxford
and they went off daily on painting excursions around the Cotswolds.
Later, Anna Page, who was working for the United Nat'ions Bureau in
Paris, joined her in a three-week camping tour through France. There are
sketchbook drnwings of Chartres, Amboise, and a hill town, Roc Amadour.
In 1967 Frederick Page was made Professor of Music. Evelyn returned
to Wellington early the next year. In August, I-Iobson Street was the seene
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of a wedding of Anna Page to Brent Wilson. Iler portrait of the poet Denis
Glover with a nautical beard was her only major painting in 1968. In these
years, though sometimes using a stick, she was not hampered by arthritis,
but 1969 was the last year she travelled as far as Queenstown.
'I'h:1t summer she paiOled her home help again, posed nude in the
garden at Waikanae. The young woman was worried by what her parents
might say if they knew so Evelyn paiOled a hat over her face, intending to
remove the red paint later. Somehow it has remained (cat. no. 53).
By '970 Evelyn Page's reputation was widely recognised although she
had no dcaler and her only solo show had been twenty years ago in
Dunedin. The National Art Gallery and the NZAFA shared the organisation of a retrospective exhibition of ninety-eight works, whieh was opened
on 7 December 1970, by Dame Ngaio Marsh. In a short introduction to the
catalogue Douglas Lilburn saluted her 'modestly vcnerable 71' and quoted
I-Iokusai: 'by the age of 80, I shall have made further progress, and by the
age of 90, I shall see into the mystery of things:
In 1970 Frederick Page retired. He Saw thai his wife's movements were
increasingly made painful and more restricted by arthritis. He also saw that
painting was her life and that she still had many works planned in her
mind. lie did what he most usefully could to suppon her work. He said,
'you have looked after me for thirty-five years. Now it's my turn to look
after you. I will take over all the household shopping and the cooking.' And
he did. To save him carrying heavy parcels, they made a weekly shopping
expedition by car. Evelyn drove, magnificently double-parked, displaying
her disability ticket, and Frederick bought fruil and meat, cheese and
colfee from his favourite suppliers in Cuba Street. Well-planned, speedy
forays. Each afternoon he visited art exhibitions or libraries, bringing back
books for them both. Thc)' read novels and biographies - Doris Lessing,
Barbara Pym and Muriel Spark, thc Sitwells, Harold Nicholson, Leonard
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Frederick I'age
(C.1970)

Woolf and each volume of Virginia Woolf's letters as it appeared. They
also reread Henry James and Edith Wharton.
Evelyn had begun a painting in Mary Seddon's colfee bar in Majoribanks
Street, but had found the constant activity of her models too distracting.
She gave it up. When a painter friend urged her to continue, Frederick set
up a har in the sitting room at Hobson Street and roped in some friends
and studems from the university music department as models so that Girl
11111 co.Dit bar (cat. no. 50) could be completed. He now also had lime to be
a model. One of the painter's favourite works, Breakfast til I-Jobson Street
(cat. no. 61), was done of her husband in the Hobson Street dining room,
reading the morning newspaper, beside a great vase of spring bulbs
brought in from the Waikanae garden.
Oftcn, on fine days, they lOok lunch and drove around to Evans Bay.
Evelyn loved the boats in the harbour, the red tugs, the yachts racing, and
often went back to paint from the car. She was working for her only solo
show in Auckland, in 1972 at the John Leech Gallery. She also showed in
Wellington and had a one person show. with the Bett-Duncan Studio
Gallery. Plate of apples (car. no. 58) was shown first then. The Alexander
Turnbull Library commissioned a memorial portrait of John Cawte
llcaglehole (car. no. 59). The artist worked from memory, often making
versions in charcoal of photographs taken by one of Beaglchole's former
students, Lynn Corner.
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The Seventh
Decade

Between '975 and 1980 there arc only two major paintings. Evelyn was
increasingly crippled by arthritis and had had several falls which were
followed by acute sciatica. She was in hospital with bronchitis and in
March '979 fell and broke her right arm. She spent the day of her eightieth
birthday at Ewart Ilospital. A photograph taken there gives an idea of her
physical presence, her concern for people and the courage and gaiety she
has brought to all her disabilities.
But in 1980 she was at work again: a series of drawings of friends was
begun that year, charcoal heads, often in profile, remarkable for their visual
accuracy and their perception of individual character. She set up a great
still life on a table in the bow window of the living room and worked for
two months in 1980 on Crapesfruit and wine (cat. no. 63) while the fruit
disintegrated and replacemems were eaten, because they were not exactly
the right colour.
In 1981 she began a painting she had wanted to do for a long time. It was
of Frederick Page playing in the music room at Ilobson Street (cal. no. 64).
It was his habit 10 go to the music room at nine o'clock each morning, write
his Listener articles or answer letters, and then play for two hours before
'luncheon'. Evelyn had her easel placed in the window, the piano moved
into bcuer light. She painted the speed of his moving hands, his
concentrated expression, his controlled stance. A portrait in movemem and
a poignant likeness.
Then she went on and paimed a high-keyed still life, Pears on a piau
(cat. no. 65). She wanted to add a few new paintings to an exhibition or her
selected works to be held at the NZAFA in April 1982. This show was
opened by the playwright and old friend, Bruce Mason.
in 1983 Evelyn Page was made first Fellow of the Academy and
presented with the first Governor General's Award by Sir David Beattie,
an occasion which Frederick Page had to miss because he was teaching
piano lO advanced students in China. One of the last works she made with
her husband's help was a portrait of Edith Campion in which the siuer's
lively altention is a response [Q his amusing conversation (cat. no. 67). His
hands appear on the right edge orthe painting. Soon art.er that l£vc1yn was
in hospital following a fall. She was still unwell when, on 29 November
1983, Frederick Page put down the book he was reading in bcd, and died.
Since lhen, she has lived only to paint. She worked on a fine still lire
between March and May 1984, finishing it before she went to Calvary
Ilospital for a hip replacement operation. Before she left hospital, she had
already arranged for the theatre nurse, Erin Criscillo, who was a friend, to
model [or her again in January the next year. She had 'other prospects in
mind.' One was to accept a commission for a portrait of Sir Alexander
Turner (cat. no. 68). And both of these projects have eventuated, both
painted from her wheelchair. The portrait was begun in March and
finished early in June. Nude willt magnolias (cal. no. 70) was painted
in the music room at Hobson Street and although the figure was
painted in January 1985, the background had to be set aside until the
following January. At eight-six she has done all lhis and three still life
compositions, as well as continuing to study, from reproduction, Matisse.
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His colour and clear pattern have influenced her late still life.
Now she spends hours sitting at a table in the bay window of her studio
cum living room, anaJysing what it is she sees when she looks at light on a
leaf shape, or studying the nuance of flower construction, reflections on
glass, the sheen of skin. She will be working while she sits considering how
to express all these things in paint, how to keep a moving balance in a
composition. 'Now I think I know how to do it' she will say of some part of
a canvas which may have occupied her thoughts for weeks or months.
She cannot always take the cap off a tube of paint or unscrew a bottle of
turps or bend to pick up a dropped paintbrush. She speaks through her
5'

work. She needs no intermediary. She paints to communic3t,c her vivid
revcrcnce for life. Those who havc her work on their walls continue to
valuc it above currency. In Japan, an artist of the stature of Evelyn Page
would long since have been declared a 'precious living treasure'.

Towards Independence
eil Roberts

'She will be a painter with whom future historians of Art will havc to reckon.'
Profts.sor Jama Shdlq, Seplrmber 1929
Thcre is no question that this prophecy about Evelyn Page has begun to be
realised. Over seven decades as an instinctive representational painter she
has developed her palette as much as she has the human interest of her
subject maner. Her treatment ofcolour has given her a place as one ofNew
Zealand's foremost colourisrs.
As a painter she has maintained a uniquc faith with the formative years
of her training, grounded as it was in the traditions of the British School.
But like other progressive artists she has nOt remained rigid in her ideas
and has developed an interest in others' work, particularly the modem
mastcrs. CCzanne, Bannard, Kokoschka, Augustus John and Matthew
Smith have all dmwn her intercst morc than her New Zealand contemporaries. Yet she has never followed them slavishly but carefully assimilated
thc ideas that have suited her independent purpose. Above all her vision
has always been singular and sure as she has looked at the real world
through what she has termed 'her window.'
Whatever speculation there might be as to influences upon Evelyn
Pagc's painting style one influential factor is inCSCOlpable, and that is her
formative training at Canterbury College School of Art, Christchurch. It is
my purpose to discuss this influence against the backdrop of some of the
artistic circumstances that placed constraints on Evelyn Page as a painter
up until the late I930s.
T have used contemporary press reviews of her work from seveml
sources, but principally from the two Christchurch dailies, we Christchurch Press and the LyttellOn Times. The reviewers for these papers
during the twenties and thirties were as different in approach as they were
in background and reflecIed two distinct lcvels ofopinion. The Press had as
its principal art critic Dr Lester who wrote as an amiable amateur
connoisseur. (He was a Christchurch medical practitioner, prominent in
the alf.1irs ofthc Canterbury Society of Arts (CSA) during the 1920s and
1930S.) On the other hand Professor Shelley, writing sometimes caustically
for the Lytle/tOil Times, was an educatcd art hisrorian who subjected the
work undel' review 10 more learned and searching criticism.
Evelyn Page, then Evelyn Polson, commenced her studics at Canterbury
College School of ArIon 23 February 1915. It was wartime and there was a
higher number of female students not only at Canterbury bur in the art
colleges throughout New Zealand. The Canterbury School of Art had been
established in 1882 and was affiliated to the Science and Art Department of
South Kensington London although it was more a colonial version of the
Royal Al.<Idemy College of An. By 19'5 it had no rival in New Zealand.
Since 1905, the School had been under the directorship of the
flamboyant Robert Herdman-Smith, who had enjoyed a career as a
musician before tmining at Manchester College of Art. Herdman-Smith
instructed several classes himself, including the painting of the figure out
of doors, and was assisted by a staff of [welve.
The School offered four main courses of study, but it was in the drawing
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and painting deparhllent that Evelyn Page enrolled. This department was
run by Richard Wallwork, Leonard Booth and Cecil Kelly. Studcnts
usually progressed through elemcntary. intermcdiatc and ad,'anced stages
and classes included: drawing from natural and fashioned objects, figure
drawing from the antique and lifc and figure painting and composition in
both the studio and landS<."'ape. Elementary studenls usually took classes in
object and antique drawing as preparation for the life class as well as
perspective and memory drawing and painting from slilllife and nature.
Evelyn Page, because of her ability, was permined co pass straight into
the life class. This was taken by Richard Wallwork (1882-1955). He was
English-born and had anended Manchester Collegc of Art and the Royal
College of Art. He was King's Pri:zeman in anatomy. had studied mural
painting under G.E. Moira and ctching under Frank Short. !-Ie was an
accomplished academic artist in that his work was based on a formal regime
of disciplines focused on direct observation and analysis, rather than
creative imerpretation.
Life class students were tutored in both drawing and painting from
models, nude and costumed. Training was often extended to figure
composition in which figures were disposed on thc canvas against an
invenled background. Studies of the head made in these classes provided a
grounding in lhe elements of portraiture.
Thc antiquc drawing class, which Evelyn Page took throughout" her time
at the school, was tutored by the Byronic Leonard Booth (1878-1974).
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BOOlh was not only the most poetic in appearance of the staff, he was also
the most poetic in his own work. He had himself attended the School of
An and was vcry much a product of this (r:lining. lie was an excellent
dr.tughtsman and a sound instructor, perhaps the most imaginativc and
versatile member of !.he staff at that time. The antique class was considered
to be vital prepar.ttion for thc undcrstanding ofform in the life class, as was
still life.
The still life class and certain outdoor landscape painting classes were
taken by Cecil F. Kelly (1878-1958). Kelly, like Booth, was a product of
his training at the School of Art late !:1st century. However, unlike Dooth,
he had [ravelled overseas and studied in Paris :l/HI at the Royal College of
Art in London. As an artist he was skilled and as an instructor effective,
although according to his studcnts not particularly imaginativc.
In thc still life class the student was taught to observc the effects of
lighl and shade on objects. This understanding was then applied to the
landscape. Outdoor painting classes were usually rakcn close [0 the School,
ahhough classes did visit the Canterbury Provincial Buildings and
Christchurch Cathedral. Classes also made excursions further afield. A
f.wourite place was at the foot of the Pan Hills where the Ilcathcore River
ran its course through Cashmere and Dpawa.
Kelly taught his own approach to the landscape which relicd on
obscrvation and with the effects oflight par.tmount. Many of Evelyn Page's
carly landscapes show evidence of this tcaching. Kelly's aim was to make
his students use their eyes.
if was obvious from the Outsct thal Evclyn Page was an exceptional
studcnt and this was confirmcd by her constant examination successes. In
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1919 she won the highcst award of the School, the College medal.
rn '917 Hcrdman-Smith's problems with the Canterbury College Board
of Governors came to a head and he was obliged to resign. As it was stiJI
wartime only a temporary appointment was made and Frederick Gurnsey
became acting director. It was not until 1920 thac a new permanent
appointment was confirmed and Archibald F. Nicoll became director. Like
Kelly and Booth he had been trained initially at C1nterbury but he also
introduced his SlU~en[S to principles of academic study modelled on the
Royal Academy School in London. To him as to Kelly observation was a
fundamental but he did structure his landscapes more firmly, giving
greater attention to tonal contrasts. Such structuring was reinforced by
strong, gestural brushwork. Nicoll took advanced landscape classes and
certain early landscapes by Evelyn Page show evidence of Nicoll's method.
These tutors could only offer Evelyn Page and her contemporaries a
basic training in skills. The rather rigid, almost closed anitudes meant
there was limited stimulation at Canterbury for the more experimental and
creative artist.
Canterbury College School of Art revealed a strong British influence and
was rather restricted to Royal Academy principles. Students received only
limited instruction in the history of art and nothing was taught of the
modern movement until James Shelley, Professor of Education at Canterbury College, began his arf lectures in 1921. Shelley had lectured in the
history of art at me University of Manchcster before coming to New
Zealand and had a considerable knowledge of art and the philosophy of art.
The School of Art did have a library, bUI it was very limited. Most of its
books and periodicals covered the Renaissance or the academic artists who
took it as their model. Thl! Studio did occasionally offer glimpscs of more
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reeem French and European work but the emphasis was usually still on the
Impressionists and their followers. A contemporary of Evelyn Page's
remembered 'when I firsl got to know about English and French artists,
when I first went to France 31 Iwenty, 1 didn'l know a thing, I can
remember the shock of the French art scene and how behind Christchurch
was.'1
The opponunity to exhibit was also limitcd but eaeh year, usually two
weeks prior 10 the start of the firsl term, an exhibition of studcnt work was
held. Evelyn Page was highly commended in several revicws of thesc
exhibitions as were her close friends Ngaio Marsh and Ccridwen
Thornton.
On 7 March 1922 at their monthly meeting, the Council of the CSA
elected Evelyn Page a working member of the society. Her siSler Alice
Polson and Ccridwen Thormon also gained membership that night.
This was nOI Evelyn Page's earliest association wilh the CSA for she had
participated in its student competitions on a number of occasions. She had
also been awarded several of the Socicty's diplomas in 1918 and 1919.
However, election as a work.ing member of the CSA was no simple matter.
Potential members were obliged to submit works for the scrutiny of the
Council which then held a baUot. Evelyn Page's earlier success at the
School of Art and the recent award of a gold medal by the New Zealand
Academy of Fine Arts (NZAFA) would have also helped their decision.
The CSA during the 1920S was just as conservative as the School of Art.
Its model was lhe Royal Academy in London. The major benefit of
belonging to young artists of Evelyn Page's generation was the opportunity
to exhibit, not only in Christchurch, but also with other art socielies. This
was not, however, automatic. Work had to pass the scrutiny of the Hanging
Committee which always consisted of at least three Council members.
Exhibitors had to submit works at least twenty-one days in advance of
selection and it was not unusual for upwards of 600 entries to be received.
The Hanging Commiuee could be ruthless in its selection and rarely chose
anything thal did not fit lhe Royal Academy lllouid. In '922 alone 250
works were rejected. The Committee was also wary of anything that might
arouse controversy or did not absolmely abide by the rules of the
constitution.
Thesc were the ycars when the CSA was at the height of its power. Its
membership increased and the Am/uti! exhibition openings in March were
social occasions at which the art was oflen upstaged by the sartorial
elegance of the members. But rnrely was work hung to good advantage and
displays prcsemcd what Professor Shelley referred to as 'the old habit of
patchwork quill.'2 Further,there was littlc evidence on the walls that much
had changed since the ninetcenth century.
Evelyn Page first showed in the 1922 A"I/utll exhibition and it was
apparent that she was doing what was expecled, as five works werc
acccpted. Most of these were studem paintings. A nude out of doors titled
M~IiSflnd, reflected her strong imerest in music. It showed a nude girl
beside a rock pool under the shade of a trcc and was considered to be 'a
remarkable piece of work for so young an artist. '3
6,
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The reviewer for the Christchurch Sun was less enthusiastic and felt that
whilst the figure in Melisande was 'nicely painted', she was isolated from
her surroundings, which he considered to be almost an afterthought." This
criticism possibly reflected Wallwork's approach LO figure composition
which set life room studies agninst an imaginary background.
The 1922 AnlIua! exhibition of the Otago Art Society (OAS) in Dunedin
was a special event as the Society had just merged with the Dunedin Public
Art Gallery Society. Evelyn Page sent several works among the more
recent of which was The old bookshop (cat. no. 2). Il clearly illustrates the
influence of the still life room and how its lessons could be effectively used
to structure an interior making the smallest clement important within the
whole composition.
The following year she began showing with the Auckland Society of
Arts (ASA) where her work was noted by Auckland press critics. In
Christchurch that same year she had six works selected for the CSA
AI/lllla! exhibition, which was encouraging considering Ihat 200 works
were rejected.
Younger artists were still in the minority in the CSA, although among
Evelyn Page's contemporaries showing that year were Ceridwen Thorman,
Viola Macmillan Brown, Ngaio Marsh, James Cook, Rhona Haszard,
Ronald McKenzie, Stephanie Vincent, John Weeks and Margaret Anderson. All their work closely reflected their years of study at the School of
Art, although a few were starring 10 expcrimenl, perhaps a little too much
for the tasle of Dr Lester, who wrote thai 'one notices an increasing
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tendency on the part of artists to copy eccentric styles of painters in vogue
in England. It is a passing craze.'5
The CSA had established a clear hierarchy that kept younger artists
firmly in their place. The reviews in Christchurch's principal dailies
observed this structure. Both often printed as many as four or five notices
of the Annuals but rarely did younger artis[S appear in the first notice
which seemed to be reserved for a welJ-established and popular group that
included Archibald Nicoll, Cecil and Elizabeth Kelly, Richard Wallwork
and Sydney Thompson. Even older painters such as William Menzies
Gibb and Margaret Stoddart were upstaged.
In November '923 Sydney Thompson, regarded by CSA members as
Canterbury's expatriate supreme, returned to Christchurch after twelve
years of living and painting in France. Within a month he held a large
exhibition of more than eighty works at the Durham Strcct Art Gallery.
Thompson's bright impressionjstic canvases, mostly painted out-of-doors,
found immediate favour and he probably exerted a certain influence on
some local artists. However, there is no strong evidence to suggest that his
work aroused anything more than a passing interest for mOSt. His
treatment of both the figure and landscape in terms of light and colour was
fresher and more direct than what had been seen before.
Sydncy Thompson held classes in the garden of Mrs H.J. Beswick.
Evelyn Pagc joined this group, painting the model out of doors for one or
twO sessions. It is unlikely that a developing painter oftwemy-four would
not have been curious about what Thompson was doing but, despite some
superficial similarities, Evelyn Page was not strongly influenced by him.
His declaration many years latcr th:u she was one of his best pupils has
lillie foundation. Not only was he not in New Zealand when shc was a
student, she could have seen his works only infrequently. The important
f:lctor which is usually overlooked in concluding there was a direct
inOuence is that Evelyn Page received a very similar early training to
Sydney Thompson, even though some twenty years separated them. Had
Thompson not travclled overseas, he would probably have been painting
much like his contemporary Leonard Booth, 01' indeed like Evelyn Page in

19 23.
Ilowevcr, Thompson's example probably did reinforce her interest in
colour and concern with light. This should not be overstated though as
many British Royal Academy painters were following a similar path. This
brought her nude studies closer to that of artists such as Harry Watson and
W.G. de Glehn who also explored the effects of light on flesh. funher, in
portraiture Page's work showed a greater affinity with Sir John Lavery than
Sydney Thompson. In summary, some Thompson influence should be
recognised but it was never decisive.
In 1925 Evelyn Page's friend Margaret Anderson rerurned after two
years tTavel fuJI of enthusiasm for contemporary French and British
painting. " is likely that Anderson had an effect for there is no question
that the work exhibited by Evelyn Page in 1926 was generally lighler and
more colourful than that of three years carlier.
Two of Page's major works of that year were Figur( out of doors, for
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whieh a friend had posed in thc summcr sun, and an inlcrior nude Tht
grUII slippu. When shown in Christchurch Figurt Dill ojdoors was referred
to as being 'the plain unemotional title of a truly Joyous bit of work, by
far the strongest effort of the younger painters,'· This reviewer considered
it a eulogy to youth and it stirred him t.o a lengthy outpouring. James
Shelley was less poetie in his praise. He considered the work 'daring' with
'just a suspicion of over confidence' so that in her brushwork, she was
determined in her own independent way to 'risk everything, rather than
lose a vigorous statement.' He was impressed by her choice of subject
which he considered was 'achieving what one rarely sees in 'ew Zealand a
relation be.tween the figure and the open air.' He summed up that her work
'docs much to add interest to the exhibition."
In his remarks for the Press Dr Lester feil that Sydney Thompson had
some influence: 'Miss Polson in a striking group oflarge oils seems to have
caught most successfully, the inspiration of Mr Sydney Thompson," He
was deeply impressed by Figurt oul ojdoors, Sunlight alld shadow and Tht
grun slipptr.
When these paintings were shown in Auckland during June the response
from the reviewer for the Hunld was equally complimentary. He described
Sunlight and shadow as 'Luminous and convincing' and that in painting
Figllrt oul oj doors she had surmounted very complicated light problems,
but had also given 'life and delicarc feeling to composition raised to the
plane of symbolism .... This is quite one of the most successful pictures
of recent years. '9
All seemed to be well until 22 June when the following letter appeared in
lhe Slar.
Dear Sir,
I have been a visitor at Society Exhibitions for a number of years and until
this year, have been impressed by the fact that the committec have seen fit to
eliminate all pictures which have a tendency tOwards an immoral suggestion,
but on this occasion, I must voice my indignation that a picture having such
characteristics as the onc entitled 'Figure Out of Doors' should have passed the
hanging committee.
Simply there arc enough doubtful pictures 10 be seen in the theatres without
the Society of Arts having to enter for this class of support. They would be
bellcr without it.
J am - PuritylO

1926". IS

One of the first to respond was the writer, broadcaster and artist A.R.D.
Fairburn, whose letter extended for almost half-a-page column.
May I ask in whal way he finds this picture suggcstive? Is it the fact that it is
study in the nude which makes him shrink in horror? If we :lTe to scrap
pictures on this account, about one tenth (possibly the best temh) of the great
art of the world would have to be remO\'ed to lhe city dcstructor. Let us nOl
SlOp with Miss Polson's picture, a clean sweep must be m:lde. There is that
lewd sculplllre Venus de Milo. There are those p3intings by that coarse fellow
Rubens who might at least have had Ihe doccncy to c10lhe his bacchanals in
billycock hats and c1awhammer coats. There must be hundreds of low pictures
such as these in Ihe galleries of Europe. I I
:I
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Fairburn then wCnt on lO refcr to some of the works on display in the
Auckland Gty Art Gallery with particular reference to 51 5ebaslian's
IIU1Tlyrdolll.

u ibid.

When a man goes out w be martyred, he should h,we enough consideration for
the [eelings of onlookers to dress respectably. The picture would be infinitely
more suitable for the gaze of 'Purity' and other art IOllcrs who drop in to pass
the time between a latc lunch and the meeting of the Moral Uplift League at
3 o'clock, if the artist had supplied the saint with a nice blue serge suit and
perhaps a heavy gold watch fob to gi,'c a note of distinction 10 the picture it
could have been labelled 'Bertie the SarlOrial Saint' and ha\'e given pleasure
to thousands in a nice pure way. 'PurifY' really bring5 up the old qucstion of
Art and Morals. Art is neither immoral nor moral il is unmoral - let us be
IhanHul thai the hanging comminec of Ihe Arl Sociely are persons of t:lste and
that there are artists among us that can paint the nude and gi\'e us sound
artistic treatmenl of a difficult sUbject. 11
A steady flow of correspondence to the cditor continued until t7 July.
Trevor Lloyd even alluded to the issue in a cartoon in the Auckland
Wakty. On 12 July a member of the ASA Council, Mr A.J. Brown,
eventually responded:
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If purity finds 'Figure Oul of Doors' suggesrive in an inferior unwholesome
sense, surely the fault lies wirh him and not the picture. As a friend remarked
to me the other day apropos rhc recent bleating, to the pure all things are
embarrassing.1.J
What was a relatively minor mattcr had been blown up out of all
proportion, but it still madc an interesting statement about Vict'Orian
attitudes to the nude in art.
Evelyn Page's painting had clearly gained attention in Auckland and was
also being talked about in Christchurch. The interest in her painting must
have been high when the next CSA AIIIIlla! exhibition came round in '927.
Profcssor Shellcy for onc was disappointed that 'Miss Polson is not very
generous to us this year. We would like to see more of the bold work she
showed last ycar in 'Grecn slipper' and 'Figure out of doors.'("
Oy '927 a few artists felt they needed the bcnefits of association they had
had as art SUldctlts. Thcy considered that they would gain something out of
this if they had a studio in which to work. Christchurch had had several
informal artists' clubs since the days of the Palette Club in the 18905. so the
1927 Gub was no exception. In a sense it was very similar to that formed in
Sydney Thompson's studio twenty years earlier. The main difference was
that the later group largely consisted of women. Most were unmarried, had
some means and were still living at home with their middle class families.
I-:velyn Page was one of the younger members of this small group but, it
must be remembered, nor all were young. Willia.m Montgomery wa.s over
sixty and Cora Wilding was almost forty. It is a popular misconception that
members of the '927 Group were all young and adventurous artists,
though some indeed were. The two exhibitions held during t927 and 1928
were low-key events and in no way sel out to challenge the establishmcnt.
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Ah.hough the Group pTO\'ided an opportunity to exhibit outside the art
society system, all members remained loyal to the CSA and in this Evelyn
Page was no exception.
In 1928 Page had sever-oil works accepted for the CSA Annual including
an impressive portrait of her father John Polson which, in its academic
treatmenl, would have been a creditable work by a student of Orpen or
Lavery, porrrait painters who enjoyed much popularity at the Royal
Academy at that time (cat. no. 5). Oflhe portrait ofJohn Polson, the genial
Dr Lester commended her for the 'vigour and dash' of brushwork.
Although he was highly critical of some of the technical features of the
66
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composition, he considered it to be 'a piclUre full of future promise.'ls
James Shelley was also critical. Hc found th:lt she had had tcchnjcal
difficulties setting her tones so that 'owing to values being too high, the
book seems to be well above the table and to have no concrete relation to
it'. In spite of his criticisms, Shelley gave her more space than any other
artist that year. He went on to commend her for her approach l'O painting.
He considered her to be one of the 'boldest spirits of the year's exhibition'.
Of her brushwork he was less complimentary, complaining that 'She
always allacks her work with commendable energy ill fact one suspects at
times, she is apt to make a fetish of vigorous brush work' - 'there arc times
when the suggestion of vigour comes perilously close to vulgarity' - 'Miss
I)olson does nOI always realise the relalion belween technical method and
aesthetic purpose.'16
Of Ihe olher works shown Ihat year Convent quiet, though also criticised
by Shelley, was praised as a 'fine piece of composition' by Lester. lie felt
that it was 'showing signs of the strenuous endeavours of the small group of
artists that call themselves the 1927 c1ub.'l?
The portrait of Geraldine Anderson, Margaret Anderson's younger
sister, was painted in an L. Campbell Taylor pose with a crinolinecostumed figure set in a Victorian interior. Geraldine had been painted in
the 'passageway outside the bathroom door at Risingholme'. II Evelyn Page
in true Wallwork style had mounled a suitable background that did not
quite mesh with the figure. Shelley considered it to be 'on the whole
crfective as a work' but he felt that it was over-weighted by what he termed
'the ugly bunch of curtain on the right'. r,
It is noticeable how much of the criticism of Evelyn Page's work at this
stage is technical. This is understandable even though she had left the
School of Art almost six years earlier. As her style was still academic, it
relicd on accuracy of technical details and was assessed accordingly.
During July 1928, the first of the Murmy Fuller exhibitions of
colltempor:lry British art visited Christchurch. It provided the younger
painters with an opportunity to see first-hand some of the 'stars' of The
SlIulio and Royal Academy IIIl1s/ra/ed. 'rhe eflect of this show was largely
to endorse academic principles for although many of the painters would
have been known to Christchurch aTlists unfortunately this selection of
work did liule to reveal the reality of the modern movement in Britain.
Evelyn Page's treatment of the figure out of doors reached an interesting
poiOl with Summer mom (cat. no. 6). Combining the nude with clothed
figures made it different from Mdisaudt, Figure out ofdoors or Helen ;n long
grass where an individual figure was the focus with only a limited
suggestion of a real environment. The usc of the boat in SU1llmer mom
provided a sense of place and expanded the interest of the selling.
E"en though Summer mom was bolder in colour and light, E"elyn Page
still held to a traditional line unlike some of her comemporaries. Rhona
I-laszard and Edith Collier, in particular, appeared morc adventurous since
their travels overseas where they had assimilated something of the modern
movement in both England and France. In 1929, al least thrcc of the
original 1927 Group members were slill away wilh Rhona I laszard, Viola
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t"lacmillan Brown and gaio Marsh all overseas trying 10 come to terms
with new directions.
Ilowc\'cr acadcmic Evelyn Page's painting may have seemed, it was still
a long way from the Victorian manncr of Leonard Booth. In March Booth
had shown Vanity, influenced in pari by Velasquez's Rokeby Vcnus. It was
a Iypical late Victorian studio nude painted from two models over quitc a
long period of time. It contr:JS(cd strongly with the more immediatc, airy
treatment of Evelyn Pagc in Summer morn.
In his review of the Group exhibition James Shelley described Summer
morn as 'the most intcresting picture in the gallery .... It is a finely
composcd piccc of decorative rcalism - real enough for us t'O enjoy the
brilliant sunshine, and decorative enough lO suggest that it might be called
"Variations in Green and Pink".'20
Slimmer morn was purchased by Mrs E. Rosa Sawtell (1865-1940). She
was a contemporary of Margaret Stoddart and Frances Hodgkins and by
1929 was a leading figure in the Canterbury art world. Rosa Sawtcll had
always shown an interest in encouraging younger artists, but even as a CSA
Council member, she was unable to sway the decision not to include
SlIlItmer morn in the 1930 At/nua./ exhibition because it h;ld been previously
exhibited with the Group. In 1940 it was bequeathed to the Robert
McDougall An Gallery by Mrs Sawtell.
In 1943 the model for the painting, on learning of its public exhibition,
as a matter of personal conscience wished the work to be removed. Evelyn
I'age was approached for her feelings about Ihe matter and responded
warmly.
About the picture in the Art Gallery, yes my dear, do anything you think best
aboul it. I do not mind at all if il is giving you peace of mind - if your lawycr
knows of any way out of the dilcmma, please go ahead, and I sincerely hope
for your sake he dOCS. 11
This was particularly generous, considering Summer morn was the only
work by Evelyn Page to have been acquired for a public collection up to
that date. On 18 April 1944lhe Gallery's custodian, following instructions
from the Christchurch City Council, removed the work from display and it
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was stored during the lifetime of the model.
During the '920S Evelyn Page's figure painting had been the focus of
attention for re\'iewers even though she exhibited works of other subjccts.
Until 1929 she had not shown sti1llife except as one clement among others
in a composition so Marigolds was a deparrure from this course. It was,
however, an isolated work and another two decades were to elapse before
srilllife became a major concern in her painting. The painting of flowers
was not a popular subject with younger painters in the late 192os, even
though it often provided an opportunity to usc pure colour. Shelley
regarded Marigolds highly: as 'the full body colour of "Marigolds" is
instinctive with the burning zest for life that flowers have.'22 He also
cummcnded her on her skill, energy and acsthctic vision.
In 1930 critical intcrest focuscd once morc on nudc compositions.
When Ivory inlo fl~sk was shown Dr Lestcr gavc it more space than any of
her other six works. The following year, in an enthusiastic review, he once
again focused on her figure painting, this time on Pohlllllltallla Rina (cat.
no. 7) which he considered 'an inspiration to many paintcrs.'ll James
Shelley, howcver, found it less than exciting and made few remarks about
any of the cxhibits, including Pohulukawa Rina. 'Painting can hardly be
said to have "arrivcd" in New Zealand yet. The artists' job is lO stimulatc
the community into spiritual wakcfulness, not lull them into smug pOStprandial slumber. Of course slumber pieces will always be popular.'H
When shown in Auckland in May, A.J. Fisher, like Lestcr, was
impressed by Pohlllllkawa Rina. 'Evelyn Polson gavc us an open air study
of nude figures. I am pleased to sec anyone tackling the difficult problem of
the nude in the open air.'B When the painting was shown at the NZAFA
A"lIl1al exhibition in September, A. d'Auvergne 80xall, in his critical
review of younger cxhibitors, fell that 'almost without exception one finds
them working along the lines of what might be termed the lightcr side of
the nineteenth century romantic tradition and stressing the importance of
subject matter and handling of paint.'26 He found PohuwkflJlJQ. Ri"a
llcceptablc mainly because 'One does not find many examples of the artist's
reaction to the life of the people, and for that reason one welcomes such
essays as "Pohlltllkawa Rina".'27
In October, Evelyn Page had also shown other works in the Group
exhibition. This exhibition was larger than it had been before, mainly
because there were many more new male artist members including James
Cook, recently returned from overseas, Francis Shurrock, Roben N. Ficld
and the Australian Arthur d'Auvergne Boxal!. The show was well received
and Evelyn Pagc gained her share of anention.
Dr Lcster considered the Group to be quite revolutionary, and offered
words of cncouragement.
The work in this ),ClIr's exhibition is reprcsemati\'e of:a definite altitude
IOwards al'l of re\'ol! and experimenl. In a eonscn'atillc cit)' like Christchurch
the words rc"olt and experimenl may not seem to be a happy omen. lfan
ariisl loses the spiril of rellolt :against Ihe rom'entions that he feels arc
fCHering his art, then the end is in sight for him as a crcali,'c worker.
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To Dr Lester some of the work of the t93t Group may have appeared
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As for experimenl, they realise that for an artist to paint simply what he
sees, or what is demanded of him by the public is 10 condemn himselr. The
artist's ambition must primarily be to express himself, and nOI mcrely to
achieve fame.
The question Ihen arises, what do they revolt ag:ainst? From their work it
appears that it is ag:;tinst the whole body of con"cntions which have filled the
Aademy in England for seventy years, with such mediocre work, which have
broughl before the hanging committee of the Canterbury Society of Arts the
problem of deciding whether or not to llccept pretty woolly senlimentlll stulf,
or 10m il down and incur unpopularity.
They rc\'olt ag:;tinst the literary com'entions - the convention of the subject
picture. l I
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revolutionary, but for the most part it simply revealed a new interest in
experimentation. Only R.t . Field's work with its distinctive PostImpressionist style could be said to be firmly progressive. Many of the
members, Evelyn Page included, were paying morc attention to a
compositional structurc which simplified form, heightened colour and
compacted the image. What was sacrificed was the gestural bravura of the
brush work that by the '930S had become a standard technique in
C:tntcrbury.
/muior shows Evelyn Page's change in this direction. It was
described by Lester as 'the best picture in the exhibition - of exceptionally
fine quality of form and colour'l9 and Shelley concurred with these
remarks and contended that 'expert judges regard "Interior" as one of the
best picturcs in the exhibition.'JO Both were equally impressed by her
portraits, and such unanimity was unusual.
Although Evelyn Page was beginning to explore new approaches to her
painting, like her contemporaries Stephanie Vincent, Viola Macmillan
Brown and Margaret Anderson, she was not absolUlely certain of her
direction. Of the four paintings she showed at thc '932 CSA Annual,
Midsul//mer gained most attention. Lester thought it in many ways 'a
brilliant picture'. He was also enthusiastic about IJrokm river, a study of a
nude beside a rivcr, considering it 'a piece of masterly tcchnique. Miss
Polson is one of the moving spirits among younger Christchurch
paintcrs. 'J 1
By 1932, Evelyn Page was tcaching pan-lime, both al secondary and
teniary levels, and this made demands on her time. Still she was doing
more graphic work, not clching as in the '920S, but lino-block printing.
This interest in linocuts and woodcuts was also greatly in evidence at the
School of Art and among other C:tnterbury artists. Francis Shurrock,
Russell Clark, Chryslabel Aitken, Olivia Spencer Bower, Rose Zeller and
Louise Henderson were all active in this medium. The rc-emergence oflino
and woodblock in the graphic design of the '920S, particularly in book
illustration, had fostered this keen interest. Its e1ean, hard edges and flat
planes were in tunc with the current modern design approach. In addition,
there was interest in the Orient and its art, including an awareness of
Japanese woodblock design. When in September Evelyn Page showed
70
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again with the Group her linocuts were very prominent. Of those shown
W;"'~r pattern was regarded as outstanding.
The s()-C2l1ed revolutionary body of young artists that Lester alluded to
in 1931 seemed to become more of a reality with the formation of a new
artists' club called the New Zealand Society of Artists (1 ZSA). The
Society had quite a radical manifesto which included the aim to foster the
unprejudiced study of what was termed modern art. This did not mean a
rejection of window vision nor did it deny that the subject was more
impoftanl than the design of a painting. There were few if any concessions
to a move away from reality.
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As an organisation the Society exhibited all the signs of becoming just 3
younger version of the CSA, an artists' club more concerned with
discussing the club's functions than the art of its members. When they
opened their Christchurch clubrooms on '5 October 1933 even Dr Lester
had some reservations and observed 'there was lors of artistic energy bur no
community fceling.'Jl This new group did atcraet most of the members of
the 1927 Club. Evelyn Page was a prominent member and wasclected to its
council. However it only survived until 1935.
The NZSA failed for many reasons, but a few particularly contributed
to its demise: some members of the earlier 1927 Group wanted to retain
control of the new society and were opposed to forming branches in other
cities - parochialism was always a restraining force in Canterbury; some
members wanted to usc the NZSA as a weapon against the conservatism of
the CSA, but, above all, the NZSA quickly became overly bureaucratic.
Despite its problems during the two years that it operated the NZSA
had many successes. There were numerous monthly lectures on topics that
included the rise of Gothic, the art of France, art in the the3tre, the art of
elching, the 3rt of the potter, philosophy in art and many others; there were
radio br03dcasts on 3YA and a successful major exhibition of contemporary British art was organised through the Empire Loan Society. This was
held in Christchurch in June 3nd July 1934 and was well-received. But
withour doubt it was the exhibitions held by members themselves in
November '933 and October '934 th3t were most norewonhy.
Shelley described the 1933 exhibition as 'courageous and stimulatingthis exhibition tries to Slrike and I think succccds in striking 3 new note.'ll
7'
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Ovcr 300 works were exhibited, arranged on separate panels on the walls of
the Durham Strcct Art Gallery, Evelyn Page exhibitcd fi,'e oils and four
pencil portnirs. Of these works Francis Shurrock commcnted that 'Eve
Polson's panel is marked by great varicty in subject and treatment. "Green
Fields" no 247 is particularly good, and "Relief" No 248 comments
cleverly on our present material situation.'H
The 1934 exhibition was equally successful. Fredcrick Page, in his
review, found it was not particularly revolutionary, but Evelyn Page's work
made an impact on him. Her Portrait ofMatlamt HtNry Piat he described
2S being 'flower-like' and th2t it 'm2de all the other pictures on that wall,
even some of her own, fade inro insignificance, 'JS The NZSA's exhibitions
had provided freedom, but Frederick Page lamented in the S2me review
mat me Society h2d not been able to exclude what he called distTCSsingly
feeble and bad pictures - 'paintings as dead as mutton.'
By 1934 Evelyn Page had stopped p2inting the nude altogether to
concentrate on landscape, with an occasional portrait. There was also an
obvious change in technique that was noted of works shown at the 1935
GSA Annual. 'A small portrait head Malld by Eve Polson showed a
developmcnt in the technique of this painter. Luxuriant brushwork and fat
paint had been sacrificed to simplification and dircct statement - an
intcresting cxperimcnt.'J£>
With the collapse of the NZSA, the Group reformed. In October 1935,
fourteen of its members held me largest Group show up to that time. Of
Evelyn Pagc's landscapes School by th~ s~a was dcscribed as 'a new
dcparturc for her in her usc of flat decorative painting. 'J7
The following month when she exhibited works at the OAS Annual,
R,N. Field and Marion Field felt that her portraiture was 'forging ahead'
with its simplicity of tonc and colour. Thcy noted her portrait of Olivia
Spenccr Bower, Olivia (cat. no. 12), in particular was 'a spontaneous
thought, glowingly expressed.'J8
By far thc most astonishing work of this time, and one that heralded
what was to come over thc ncxt few dccades, was the portrait of Valmai
Moffett, then titled Kaschenka (cat. no. II). It was first shown at the
NZAFA Antlllal at which Roland Hipkins described it as a 'virilc and
colourful advcnture in paint.'39 Whcn it was shown at the 1936 CSA
Amlllal, Kasc!lenka was considered 10 be 'one of the surprises of the
exhibition. It is the best work she has shown for some years.'40
Evelyn Page's first solo exhibition was opened on 14 December 1936 by
J.II.E. Schroder. I-Ie commended her on what he described as the personal
liberty of trcatment shown in her work and on progress visible over a long
period. 'Miss Polson has succeeded in exposing {he beauty of the
commonplace things and expressing in her work a great measure of
happiness and enjoymcnt.'41
Evelyn Page left for England shortly after this show and during 1937 and
part of 1938 produced landscapes and portraits thcrc that revealed a greater
concern for structure and colour, Likc her contemporaries, Ccridwen
Thornton, Margaret Anderson and Viola Macmillan Brown, firsthand
experience of British and European painting was enlightening for an artist
73

from Canlerbury. Evelyn Page, however, only assimilatcd what she wanted
to and no single British artist was of consuming intercsl. The portraits by
Augustus john were imponanl to her at this time and one of hcr most
successful works of 1937, Portrait ofCharlts Brasch (cat. no. 14), came close
in treatment, though not in composition, l'O the remarkable 1926 portrait
by Augustus john of joseph 1I0ne in the Tatc Gallery. With this work for
perhaps the first time she began 10 make a definite break with the academic
porrrait tradition of subject and background. In the Brasch portrait they
merge with a new hannony, a harmony of surface thal was to pcrvade
much of her work from that paim on. The key to this harmony was colour.
That Ihc Brasch portrail was a turning point can be measured by the
reaction it aroused following her rerurn to Camerbury in 1938. When
shown at the 1939 CSA Annual Leonard Booth was less than impressed
and saw it as virtually a betrayal of the academic approach.
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'Charles Brasch', by Evelyn Page, evoked in me much thoughl, in ways of
conjecrure, as 10 the fulure of this painter. In earlier days she gave 10 us
pictures which, though paillted in orlhodox terms, revealed to us much of the
arlist within her. She went to Europe. Upon her return, she ga\'C to us
pictures which were painted in unorthodox terms and which revC3led ro us
liule of the artist within her. The picture under review is primarily :I. paltern
in colour. The wall is yellow; the bands of the case arc yellow-brown; the
shadows below these are violet; the tic is red; the other raiment is blue-grcen.
The pattern, il will be surmised, is strangely pleasing, It is strangely pkasing
beause pattern - mere pattern - is superficial, shallowly pleasing, I, and those
who think with me, hope that this paimer may turn her lately acquired means
of expression to more profound account. H

19]9) p. 170

Fortunately Evelyn Page did not follow Booth's advice and from this point
on, over the next five decades, hcr painting matured co establish its own
identity. An identity that has been maintained up to the present,
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Catalogue

R~ftre,,((s

Catalogue Explanation
This catalogue of SC\'cnty works was assembled
for the exhibition Seven Decades Evelyn Page
shown in 1986 at the Robert McDougall Art
Gallery. A smaller exhibition of forty works is
10 be toured nationally during 1987 and 1988.
The catalogue is arranged in chronological
order, in so far as dates can be determined,
according 10 the se\'en decades of the artist's
work. It should be noted that the tilles and
dates supplied by the artist in recent years do
not always accord with the published record.
Title

Works have not been known consistently by the
same title. Variations from that selected by the
curators arc listed under 'Exhibited'.
Dot(
In the few instances where dates arc known
from the artist's inscriplion on the work or from
external evidence such as a commissioning date,
they appear without bfllckets. Dates in bfllckets
have been supplied by the curators. Where the
inscribed date differs from that suggested by the
curators a decisive pieec of evidence such as an
exhibition ClItalogue has taken precedence.
MeaSlITemeflts

All measurements arc in millimetres, height
before width.

Only substantive published comments about the
particular work hne been included.
Abbreviations

ACAG
ASA
ATL

CSA
NAG
NZAFA

NSA
OAS

Auckland City Art Gallery
Auckland Society of Arts
Alexander Turnbull Libr.ary,
Wellington
Cmterbury Society of Arts,
Christchurch
National Arl Gallery, Wellington
'ew Zealand Academy of Fine
Arts, Wellington
Nelson Society of Arts
Otago Arts Society, Dunedin

The First Decade - 1926
Self porlrail (1916)

Oil on canvas
Ndt signed. Not dated

610

x J80 mm

Now: The artist dated this self portrait 1916.
It would have been painted when she was
seventeen. She made a copy in walercolour for a
friend, Dorothy Kenrne. The small version is
dated 19~r.
Collection:
Plait

Evelyn Page, Wellingt.on

2

Exhibited

Where possible catalogue numbers and
exhibited tiTles where they differ from those
used in this publication ha\'e been recorded.
Abbreviated exhibition tilles used arc:
Annual: refers to the Annual exhibition of
the relevant nrt society
Ail/Ullin: refers to the Autumn exhibition
of the relevant art society
NZ paillfi"g '9JO .,0: IIns-n Christchurch,
Roben McDougall Art Gallery N~w Zealand
paillling 1920-40: adoption alld nationalism
NZ painting I~: '98"-8.. Christchurch,
Robert McDougall Art Gallery New Zealand
painling IfHO-60: conformilY and diuension
R~/rosp((fivt:: '910
AGI lZAFA Evt:lyn
Pagt rrtrosptclivt exhibition
Stluted work: 1981 NZAFA An exhibi/ion
of se/reted work by EVtlytl Page

2

Ti,e old bf/Okshop '911

Oil on canvas bO;lrd
S40 x 360 mm
Signed and dated lower right 'E Polson
18-7-11'. Inscribed verso '4 The Old
Bookshop by Evelyn Polson c/McCormick :lnd Pugh Christchurch
Price £9"900'
£'\'/II'oilrd:

1911

'913
1923

OAS Annual cat. no.
CSA Annual cat. no.
ASA Amlual cal. no.

138

2J8
l)4

Now: Evelyn Polson walking :Ilong Colombo
Street to the School of Art from her home in
Sydcnham would have passed seven bookshops.
She recalled 'I used to browse in an old
bookshop - secondhand - smelling of musty
books. I can remember starting the painting al
art school - after that nothing at all!' From the
date of its first exhibition it is possible that Ihe
77

painting may have been begun as the artist
thinks in 1917 but finished some years later.

Col/udOlf:

EJ"lrihiwJ:

1928

Robert McDougall Art Gallery,
Christchurch

Pla(~ J

3

1928

Portrait of Mary Eli7.abeth Polson (Hm)
Oil on canvas
910 x 650 mOl
Signed lower right 'E Polson'. Not dated

E.rllibiud:

'92]

1923
1982

NZAFA AmllIal cat. no. ,P4
as 'Portrait of the Artist's
Mother'
ASA Annual cat. no. 112 as
'Portrait'
NZAFA Sr/ecud Work cal.
no. JJ as 'Portrait of the
artist's mother - Mary
Eli7.abcth Poulson' [sic]

Nous:

Mary Elizabeth Polson (nee Renshaw)
h:ld come to Christchurch as a young
girl with her family from Lancashire. She
married John Sutherland Polson in 18n and
they had sc\'en children. Evelyn the youngest
was born when her mother was fOrlY. The artist
described hcr mother as 'intenscly musical with
a beautiful singing voicc and a great scnse of
theatre'.
(1859-1926)

t;:ol/ulio,,:

Portrait of Lillcolll Keanle

CollutiOlI;
Fi&urt

The Second Decade
6

'925

CSA cat. no. 188 as 'In the
Sunlight'

5

Miss Dorothy Kearne,
Ouistchurch

Portrajl ofJohn Sutherland Polson (192.6)
Oil on canvas
9!lo x 8w mm
Signcd lower right 'f'; Polson'. 01 dated

192j-j6

Summer Morn (1919)
Oil on canvas
783 x 595 mm
Not signed. Inscribed on verso' "Summer
Morn" Evelyn Polson lent by Mrs
Claudc Sawtell'. NO! datcd

Exhihited:

1919

R~f,,(//(es:

Art in NZ 6 ('929) p. '4'
Robert McDougall Art Gallery A
profile 1982 p. '7
Ar/ NZ 26 (1983) pp. 1J-25
NZ Pail//mg 1920-60 p. 45

COlluliOl/:

Robert McDougall Art Gallery,
Christchurch, gift of Mrs E. Rosa
Sawtell, 1940

(ICP4-25)

NOf(s: Lincoln Kcame was an orchardist
at Harewood, Olristchurch whose daughtcr
Dorothy was at the School of Art with Evelyn
Polson. She painted the porlr.lit outside in the
summer sunlight.
Col/erlio"..

Mr Sebastian P;/;ge, Christchurch

21

Oil on canvas
655 x 457 mOl
Signed lower left 'E. Polson'. Not dated

E.\"hibiud:

ASA An"ual cat. no. 38 as
'Portrait of Father'
NZAFA Annuol cal. no. +t
as 'Portrait of the Painter's
Father'
CSA cal. no. 2'4 as 'Portrait
of Father'

Nous: John Sutherland Polson (1851-1929) was
born in Peeblcs, Scotland. He married Mary
Eli7..ahclh Renshaw in 1877 and they had scven
children. He worked for nearly fifty years 3S
accoul1lanl and later managing dircc\()r of
Suckling Brothers \cather f.'!ctory in Sydenham,
Christchurch. An intensely musical man of wide
ranging interests, he had a strong influence on
his youngest daughter.

Mrs A.C. Wilson, Christchurch

Figure J
..

1928

Christchurch The Croup
show cat. no. j l as
'December l'vlorn'

Piau JO
7

Polrutllkarlla Rina

(1930)

Oil on canvas
915 x 640 mm
Signed lower right 'E Polson'. NOI dated

Exhibited:

19JI
1911

19JI
1975

CSA Annual cat. no. 5
ASA Annual cat. no. 13
lZAFA Annual cat. no. 109
New Zealand Painting
exhibition 1920-1940 cat.
no. J7

Rtftrmus: Art i" NZ I.. ('9JI) p .• OB
Ar/ NZ 16 (.q8J) p. 1J (ill us.)

Exltibiud:

No/(s: Painted in the summer of 19JO when
Evelyn Polson went to stay with hcr falher's
sister at Matahi Bay, two kilometres from
Russell. There she met the model, a }'oung
Maori whose aunt, a friend of her own aunt
Alice, was then Ihe owncr of Pompallier House.
ColJu/ion:

Christchurch Polytechnic

Piau

'f

8

Tilli Franttl"{'9JO)
Oil on anvas
655 x ..57 mm
Signed lower right 'E Polson'. Inscribed
verso 'Mechtildis' Group '9P'. Not dated

Exhibiud:

'931

'970

Christchurch 7'ht Group
sho/ll
NZAFA Rtlrosputive aL
no. 8 as 'Portrait sketch:
Tilli'

Col/mioll:
9

II

CSA AmI/III! cal. no.

114

Evelyn Page, Wellington

Valn/oi Afoffiu ('93J)
Oil on canVOls
953 x 660 mm
Signed lower right 'E.P.' Not dated
'9JS

1970

as

Nous: A Iypical landscape composition in
which the painter avoids both detailed
foreground and distanl sky. This unusual rock
formation 'like a solidified Circus' was at
Castlehill St:ltion in Norlh Canterbury,
originally owned by bol-anist painter John Enys.

HI

Col/urian:

Mrs R. Aldrich, Waipukurau

1931

National'An Gallery, Wellington

Frtdtrirk P08t (I\lJ')
Oil on anvas board
J94 x 510 mm
Signed 10Yier right 'Evelyn Page'. Not
dated

Christchurch Tht Croup
show as 'Ponni, Sketch'
NZAFA Rttrosputivt cal.
no. 6
Auckland, John Leech
Gallery £wlyn POKt at.
no. l ..

Now: This first major portait of Frederick
Page ('90S-.<,l8J) was done when he was studying
music at Canterbury University College. It
was painted in Gertrude Sccrclan's house
in Cashcl Street where the artist lived from
'9J'-J6. In the background is the Polson family
piano.
For a short biogr:.tphy of the artist's husband
see Cli. no. 6.t f'rtJtr;(t PaK~ aJ tnt piano.

IIn6

'Hills, Crnigeburn'

Colltc/ion:

'972

19J6

Castlthil/ Cr(ligithurll Rallgt (1\131-P)
Oil on canvas bo.1fd
)11 x ..0S mm
Signcd lower left 'E Polson'. Inscribed
verso 'C1stle Hill Crnigicburn Range
N.Z. £64>-0 Eve Polson Professor
Lilburn'. Not dnted

E.r!libit/'d:

'970

£.l"hihittd:

Now: Tilli Aldrich and her firsl husband
Dr Ouo Frankel, a soil scientist, came to
Christchurch from Vienna in 1\119. Evelyn
Polson took Germ:m lessons from hcr which
she paid for with this portrait.

'9)'

1\175

NZAFA Annual cat. no. 397a
as 'Kashenka'
(SA Annual cat. no. '97 as
'Kaschonb'
ASA cal. no. -'1 as
'Kashonka'
NZAFA RtfrospUlivt cat.
no. 9 as 'Portrait of Valmai
Moffett'
NZ Pai,lling '920-40 cal.
no. 53

Rtfercllccs: Art ill NZ JO (19JS) p. 70
Angela Mecson. Glimpse of the
Gallery Oft/go D(/ily Timts 8
November 1974
NOlts: Valmai Moffett was born in Lytlelton
and had gone 10 school with Frederick Page.
Her marriage to a Dunedin journalist faltered
and they parted. Evelyn Page knowing of this
broken marriage saw Valmai Moffelt as a
romantic trngic figure and was reminded of
Tolstoy's Anna Karenina. She titled this
ponrnit of Valmai, wearing a metallic striped
bridge coat, 'Kaschenka'

Col/u/ion:

Plait

Dunedin Public Art Gallery, gift of
Valmai Moffell in memory of her
son, Donn Moffett, '1166

~
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la

Olivia (1934)
Oil on canvas board
at signed. Not dated

Exhibittd:

1935

.60 x ]50 mm

OAS Amlllal cal. no.

110

Olivia Spencer-Bower (U~08--llJS2)
was a younger conlempon.ry of E\'dyn Page.
A gifted watercolouriSI and a lively cultivated
woman she was an early member of Ihe Group.
Following her studies al Canlerbury College
School of Art she In.velled to London in 19191
enrolling al Ihc Slade School in 19]0.
Subse:quenl1y she In.vc1led frequently 10
Europe.
In 194] she enrolled with A.J.C. Fisher al
[lam School of Fine Arts to sludy form.
Following a convalescence al Rawene with
Dr Smith, she returned 10 Christchurch in 1946.
Up until her dealh she was an aCli\'e member
of Ihe Group and Ihe CSA. Her works arc held
in most ew Zealand public collections. The
Robert McDougall Art Gallery mounted a
relrospc..'C1ive exhibition of her work in 19n.
This ponn.il was painled while E\'c1)'n
Polson was Slaying with Olivia's family al
Swannanoa ncar Christchurch. It was painted
quickly in only one afternoon silting. The
background shows plates and bn.ss spirit tea
keule, slanding on Ihe dining room dresser. The
painting was signed in 19Ss at Ihe reqUCSI of its
presenl owner.

NottJ:

Collection:

Mr and Mrs P. Jarvis, Auckland

Platt 29
.]

Colltrl/ors /Jay (C.J9]S)
Oil 011 canvas board
]:10 x 450 mm
Signed lower left 'E Polson'. Not dated

Notts: In this view, looking down over the
settlement of Governors Bay at the head of
Lyucllon J I:trbour, trees and land forms fill the
whole composition. It was done before Ihe
painter went 10 England.
Collurion:
f'igllrt

Mrs R. Collins, Auckland

'0

The Third Decade
'..

'9]7-IlU6

CharftJ Brasd ('937)
Oil on canvas

600 x 4111 mm

Signed lower middle 'Evelyn Page'. Not
dated
E):hibiud: 1938 Christchurch Ht Croup
JIrOIP cat. no. 1S
NZi\FA SOlh AllniveTJary
cal. no. 17)
1939 CSA Annunl cat. no. 188
Wtllington New Zealand An

.""
"<7

'91"

1914

- A

C~tlltnnial

Exhibition

cat. no. ~
Orislchurch 1'Itt Grnup
JhorP Cll. no. 50
NZAFA RtlrOJputivt cat.
no. u as 'Oar1cs Bn.sch,
London'
Auckland, John Leech
Gallcry Evelyn Pagt cal.
no. 18
Wellinglon, Beu-J)unC2n
Siudio Gallery Pnimi,,!
Jinct '7;1 and a ftrP OlhtrJ
cal. no.• ,

Rt!trtnctJ: Art NZ a6 (19S3) p. :z6
Lconard Booth. Art in NZ -4 ('939)
pp. '70-75 (illu$.)
Charles Brasch. Indirtct;onJ.
Wellington: OUP, ,l}8o. p. 152 and
covcr illus.

Now: This portrait .....as painted at Horbury
Crescent Bayswater, London, Evelyn Polson and
Frcderick Page lived there when Page was
completing his slUdics at the Royal Collcge of
Music, London. It is composed against a
background of Brasch's own cupboards and
books which he had lent to them. 'I was silting
for her now, many long scssions, the I)01'lrait
was gloomily like me and I told Eve it would
finish my chances in the marriage market'
(I"dirtcliOtlJ p. ~S2).
The artisl made a furl her version of Ihis
portrait in 1l)81 for Anna Wilson LO whom
Charles Brasch was godfather.
Charles Brasch (1901) 1913) was born in
Dunedin. POCI, editor, patron and friend of
arrists, he made a lasling conlribution to New
Zealand's cuhun.1 life. Educated at Waitaki and
Oxford, his early poems were published in the
Auckland lilen.ry journal Photnix in '931. The
following dc<:ade he spent tn.vclling in Italy,
Germany and Russia. In Egypi he was iO\'olved
in archaeological digs at Akhenaton's capilal,

Tell EI Anura. He then laught in England at a
small experimental school for disturbed children
at the Abbey, Litlle Missenden. lie returned
briefly to New Ze:.tIand in '938 and the uxton
l)r(Ss, Christchurch published his first collection
of poems Tht land and lht ~oplt. During the
war )·cars Brasch worked in Intelligence for the
Foreign Office in London and was a fire
watcher. In '945 he returned to New Zc:lland
to found and edit the literary periodical LandJall
from '947-67.

Collectioll:

University of Olago, gift of Charles
Brasch

Piau

s

'5

Morten Hampsttad 1937
Oil on eanvas board
S+o x 630 mOl
Signed lower left 'E Polson' After this
painting was cleaned in 198s it was
r(Signed lower right 'E Page'. Inscribed
verso 'Morten Hampstead Devon Evelyn
Polson'

Exlribiud:

'938

'947

'970

Nous: This work seems to be closer to the
work of contemporary English painters such
as John Nash or Roger Fry. It was bought by
Ngaio Marsh.
Colleetioll:
17

Exhibiud:

Plaft 6
•6

Extltr 1937
Oil on canvas board
S60 x 620 mOl
Signed lower right 'EP'. Verso Label
'N.Z. Exhibition' .840-'9-4°'. Not dated

Exhibittd:

'938
1938

1939
'I}+O

Christchurch 'The Group'
cat. no. ~
NZAFA SOlh AnniWTSlJry
cat. no. 'J.4 as 'Outskirts of
Exeter'
CSA Annual cat. no.• 8l} as
'Outskirts of Exeter'
Wellington, Dept of Internal
Affairs National Centtnnial
Exhibition oj NZ Arl cat.
no. 249 as 'Outskirts of

'1}40

19-40

Christchurch Tht Croup
sh01ll cu. no. 22 as 'Moreton
Hampstead'

Robcrt McDougall Art Gallery,
Christchurch

Mr Dacre-Manning

Elespie af Goverl/Qrs Bay 1939
Oil on canvas
780 x 560 mOl
Signed lower righl 'Evelyn Page'.
I nscribed verso 'Elcspic al Governors
Day 1939 Evelyn Page'

'95:1

Notts: This painting was done in Devon. By
coincidence the foreground building was a
tenant farm house belonging to the f2mily of
Peggy Hamilton (nee Wills) whom the Pages
subsequently met in Christchurch.
Collection:

Exeter'
Oristchurch The Group
sh01ll cat. no. 55 as 'From
Exeter'
lZAFA Retrospective cat.
no. II

1970

'98:T:

CSA Annual cat. no. '76 as
'Elcspie daughter of Mrs
Forsyth'
ZAFA Annual cal. no. 9 as
'Elspic, daughter of Mrs
A.C. Forsyth'
OAS Pai"tilfls by Evelyn
Pate cat. no. 20 as 'Miss
Elespic Forsyth'
NZAFA Retrospective cat.
no. '3
NZAFA Stltcud 1II0rJt cat.
no. '7

Now: This portrait was painted in the two
months before the birth of the artisr's first
child. E1espie Forsyth and her cousin Tim
Thompson were staying with Evelyn and
Frederick Page at Governors Day.
Elcspie Forsyth was a cousin of Charles
Brasch who described her as 'Elcspic, who
was about nineteen, exuberant and lovely,
with blue eyes, a head of waving fair hair, and
a smile lhat seldom lefl her and m2de a warm
light in which she seemed lO float.' (/ndirmions
p. 296)
Col/mion:

Dr and Mrs I. Prior, Wellington

Plait 7
18

The orchard in spri"K Covunor1 Bay (11}40)
Oil on canvas board
WI x .so mOl
Not signed. ot dated

Exhibited:

'1}40

Christchurch The Croup

8,

'941

sh01l1 at. no. JO as 'Th~
Orchard in Spring'
CSA Annual cat. no. 6,

This painting is a vi~w of Wa;tohuna,
the ragcs' home for the first ~ighl years of their
marriage. The orchard nn down the right side
of a long drive between road and house, so this
view glimpses thc back of the housc.

Notes:

Collur;on:

Figllre
19

Evelyn Pagc, Wellington

Collection:

Dr M. Schroder, Hamilton

II

Towtlrds Eichtlrdts (19,.1 or 194')
Oil on board
J'O x 5'0 mm
NOt signed. Inscribed verso 'Queenstown'.
Not datcd

Exhihited:

IC}4'l

'943

1944

'910

CSA cal. no. 178 as
'Queenstown'
Christchurch The Group
show cat. no. 30 as
'Q!Jecnstown'
ZAFA Annual cat. no. 47
as 'Eichardt's, Queenstown'
NZAFA Relrospecliw: cat.
no. '9 as 'Queenstown'

Notes: This painting was done when the artist
was on holiday at Quecnstown staying with
Emily Forsyth, Charles Brasch's aunt. They
frequently dined at Eichardt's Hotel on the left
in this paint.ing, which stood on the waterfront.
On the right foreground is the oldest hotel in
Queenstown, 'The Mountaineer'. The two
figures holding one another up on the pavement
beside it arc Frederick Page and Douglas
McDiarmid.
Collurion:

Plate

Notes: This portrait was first exhibited at th~
CSA Annual during March '0)4', making the
verso inscription incorrect.
Winsome Schroder was a Doctor of Science
who married John Schroder in London. They
lived in Christchurch when this portrait was
painted al Governors Bay. John Schroder, later
Assistant Director of Broadcasting, was at this
time assistant editor of L"'e Christchurch Press.

Dr and Mrs I. Prior, Wellington

10

20
J"insome Schroder '94'
Oil on canvas board
457 X 367 mm
Signed lower left 'Evelyn Page'. Inscribed
verso: 'E"elyn Page 194"

Exhihited:

1941
1947

'970

CSA Annual cat. no. 58 as
'Mrs J Schroder'
Christchurch The Croup
sh01l1 cat. no. 56 as 'Mrs
j.H.E. Schroder'
NZAFA Relrospulive cat.
no. ~

"

Lake Ferry !lUle/lSlown (1942)
Oil on canvas board
600 x 460 mm
Signcd lower left 'Evelyn Page'. Inscribed
verso '5 Lake Ferry ~ecnstown'. Not
dated

Erhibittd:

1942
'943
1944

CSA Annual cat. no. '79 as
'Lakc Ferry'
NZAFA Annual eat. no. J7
CSA cat. no. 50

Reftrenm: Art iff NZ 6.4 (urw) p.

2

Notn: One of a group of paintings of Cenlral
Otago. The white boat moored at lhe jetty is
the Earmla1l1. 'A lovely shaped boat to paintQueenstown was quite unsophisticated yet quite
European in feeling in those days' the artist
commented in '985.
Collut;on:
:12

Mr R. I larding, Nelson

Nelli Year Holiday (Corsair Ray) ('94J)
Oil on hardboard
467 x 622 mm
Signed lower right. 'Evelyn Page'.
Inscribed verf>O 'Lyuclton Harbour
Corsair Bay c 194'l'

1:':J,'hibited:

19++
'9+4
IOM5

'947

'952
'958

'970

CSA Annllal cal. no. 85 as
'New Year Holiday'
NZAFA Annual eat. no. 45
Christchurch The Croup
sh01l1 cat. no. 62
Christchurch The Group
sh01l1 cat. no. 52
OAS Pai",inKs hy Ewlyn
PaKe cat. no. 'I
Thirl~sevrn NZ paint;n8S
Jrom the {ollution oj Charles
Brasch and Rodney Kennedy
cal. no. '0 as 'New Year
Holiday'
NZAFA Relrosptctiw: cat.

8,

1971

'98'

no. '7
Auckland, John Leech
Gallery Evt:lyn PaK~ cat.
no. 16

NZ painti"K

19-If)-60

cat.

no. ] as' 'ew Year
Holiday, Corsair Bay,
Lynehon Harbour'

CoJlwioll:

1]

Sebastian ami All/III ChriS/iI/II

Exhibited:

'9«

1970

Pigll"

('941-0)

965 )(

635

nlln

CSA Allnual cat. no. 38
NZAFA Ammal cat. no. 100
as 'Sebaslian and Alma
ChriSlian'
NZAFA Rmospulivt: cat.
no. 11

15

14

Lylle!tOIl Harbour

Exhihited:

E.....nibiud:

1945

1945

1947

1950

CSA Annual cat. no. 149 as
'Group Portrait'
NZAFA Amlllal cat. no. '5
as 'Mr and Mrs W.O.
Campbell and Family'
Christchurch Th~ Group
show cat. no. 57 as 'Mr &
Mrs W.O. Campbell and
Family'
Christchurch Th~ livinK

Canurhury artists' loan
exhihition cat. no. "4 as

1951

'94.
'945

,,s,

(1941)

Oil on canvas boord
)10 x 597 mOl
Signed lower left 'Evelyn Page'. Inscribed
verso 'No, Mr and Mrs W.O.
Clmpbell and r.1mily cal. no. '5. Not
dated

'Mr and Mrs W.O.
Campbell and F::amily'
OAS Pain/inKS hy Evelyn

(1944)

Oil on canvas board
340 x 410 mill
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'.
Inscribed verso 'Purchased from London
1967 formerly collection of Mr Dinnage,
Mrs Dinnagc's father.' NO! datcd

Mrs A.C. Wilson, Christchurch

The Campbell family

Mrs P. Graham, Timaru

Iii

Nous: This porLT-ail of Ihe artisl's children
was done at Governors Bay. Leo Sebastian
Page, born '0 April 1939, stands beside the
cradle of his sister Ann.:a ChriSlian Page born 5
Febru::ary '941. The children were kept amused
by the painler's sister, Caroline Qifford, while
Iheir mother worked.
Collwioll:

PaKe cal. no. 1
NZAFA Retrospective cal.
no. l '

Now: The painting was done in the
Campbells' garden at Fendahon. The figure in
Air Force uniform, John Campbell, was killed
in an air accidenl aftcr the Second World War.
Collection:

Hocken Library, University of
Otago, gift of Charles Brasch

Oil 011 canvas
Not signcd. Not dated

1970

ZAFA A"nual cal. no. 48
CSA Annual cal. no. I III as
'Inncr Boal Harbour'
CSA LivinK Canterhury
artists' loan exhihition cat.
no. 115 as 'Boat Harbour
Lyuchon'
OAS PaintinKs hy Evelyn
Page cal. no. :II) as
'Lyuehon'
NZAFA SeJ~cted work cal.
no. 39 as 'Lyuehon
Harbour'

Reftrenw: Gil Docking. Two hUlldredyears of
NZ paimillg. Wellington: A.I-!. &
A.\V. Reed, '971 pp. 160 pI. 114

Notes: A different view of Lyuclton is shown
in Point of deparlUr( Norwich Quay Lytteltol/
cat. no. 19

Colltciion: Dunedin Public Art Gallery
16

Nora Wallon

(1945)

Oil on canvas
500 )( 430 mm
Signed lower righl 'E\'dyn Page'. 101
dated

Exhihited:

'945

1970

IZAFA Annual cat. no. ,6
as 'Miss Nora Wahon'
NZAFA Retrosptctivt: cal.
no. 15

NZ Lisltner, 30 NO\'cmber
'945, pp. 6~7

Nous: Nol'll Walton, sister of the English
composer William Walton, came to New
Zealand in I~' as L.ady-in-Waiting to Lady
Newall, wife of the then Govcrnor Gencral Sir
G.L. orton twal!. Following her marriage
to Hawkes Hay farmer Mr G.P. Donnelly she
moved to live at Flumere ncar Hastings where
she spent her married life up until hcr death in
'9IIs·
CoJlu/;on: Mr G.P. Donnelly, Hastings
a7

Chr;srrlmrch Railway S'al;on

1945
'945
'9-46
'959
1970
'97a
19112

Collmion:

Mr J. Brisred, Wellington

PIau a
all

(19+4-45)

Oil on a.nvas board
,.as x 6as mm
Signed lower right '["c1yn Page'.
Inscribed verso 'Railway Station '940"
Ot dated

E:rJribiwJ:

drastically marrcd irs original design. It was
dcmolished in '959 to make way for thc presenl
building.

Post Office CatJudral Squart (C"9-45)
Oil on board
4'"4 x 6o}z mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'.
Inscribed \'crso 'Chrislchurch Post Offi~
Evelyn Page', Not dated

ExJribiftJ:

19;46

'952

CSA Annual cat. no.• )6 as
'Christchurch Gothic'
Christchurch Th~ Croup
show cat. no. 6. as
'Christchurch Gothic'
NZAFA Annual cal. no.• 6
ACAG EitJr, NZ painlm fll
cat. no. a5
1 ZAFA R(trospUliv~ cat.
no.• 6
Auckland, John Leech
Gallery £vtlyn Page car.
no. a7
NZAF'A Stluttd work cat.
no. s

Notes: In the early 1940S Evelyn Page worked
on city subjects and crowd scenes. To do this
painting shc SCI up her easel on thc first (Ioor of
Storey's Ilotci oppositc thc Christchurch
Railway Station. The artist made a copy of
Chrisuhurch Rllilway S'lltioll in '975 which is
now in a private collcction in Wellington. The
vitality of the moving mass of people and the
colonial gothic rhythm of the architecture
make this painting much more than thc
valuable historic record it has become since thc
Christchurch Station building was replaced.
Built of brick with whitc SlOne facings in
1876-77, Christchurch Railway Station was
considered to be lhe finest in 'Venetian Gothic'
of irs day. Designed by J.c. Warner, Railway
engineer for the Canterbury Provincial
Government, it was much altered by thc
addition of a g!:lss and wood booking hall in
.906 and an accumulation of structures thal

'9s8

11,170

19,..
10}82

NZAFA Annual cat. no. 60
as 'Cathedral Square,
Christchurch'
OAS Pa;n/inKs by Eulyn
PaK~ cal. no, 15 as 'Square,
Christchurch'.
ACAG nirty-sewn NZ

paintin,s from tJrt (OIlUlion
of Charles Brasch and
Rodney Kennedy caL no. II
as 'CathedT:l1 Square,
Christchurch'
NZAFA Rttrospmiw cat.
no. 26 as 'Post Office,
Cathcdral Square,
Christchurch'
Dunedin, Otago Museum
CJrarlts Brasch Memor;al
NZAFA Stlttud work cat.
no. 37 as 'Christchurch Post
GOiee'

NOlts: The red briek Post Officc is dcpicted
through barc branchcs of plane trees growing in
the CarhcdTilI precincts. The Christchurch Post
Officc was dcsigned by Colonial architCCI
William Ilenry Clayton in 1876.
Although unccrtain of the exact datc thc
aTilst recollects that Ihis painting was done soon
after ChrislCllIlrtJr Railway S'atiOll cat. no. a7.
Colltttion:

Hocken Library, University of
Otago, gift of Charles Brasch,

1q8)

PIau

\I

a9

Point of Deparlure NorR';d, Quay LyUtllon
(1944-45)
Oil on canvas
425 x 765 mm
Signed lowcr left 'Evelyn Page', Inscribed
verso 'Nos 182 and 7J'. '01 datcd

Ex1libittJ:

.,.,

.,.,
"70

,",

GSA Annuill ou. no. 112 as
, Torwich Quay LytteilOn'
Dunedin Public Arl Gallery
Monll Edxor Col/ution cal.
no. 182 as 'Point of
departure'
NZAFA RtlrOspmivt cal.
no. 5S as 'Poinl of
Departure'
NZAFA St/u/td work cat.
no. 38

Nou: Painted on the steep hill above Norwich
Quay, Lyuc1LOn.
Col/ulion:

I-Iocken Library, University of
Otago, girt of Mona Edgar, 1961

Figurt 18

£rllibiud:

1970

19111

NZAFA RttrosputiVl cal.
no. 2.7, as 'The Painter's
Home Governor's Bay.'
NZAFA Stluud 1110rk al.
no. 2.4 as 'The house,
Governors Bay'

Nous: Allhough the painting hu been
supplied with an earlier date, the artist recalls
that it was possibly the last she did at
Govcmors Bay after Frederick Page had
already moved to Wellington. This painting was
done in front of WailalJlJ»n which faces the sea
over a circular lawn. Frederick Page and his
daughter Anna arc seated on the deekchair in
the foreground.
Col/ution:
Figurt

Evelyn Page, Wellington

IS

Fourth Decade
JI

195~

1970

NZAFA Annual cat. no. lH
as 'The "Mount Olympus"
at Dusk, Sailors Playing'
Christchurch Tilt Group
sho111 cat. no. 8t as '''Mt
Olympus" at dusk and
sailors playing'
OAS Paintings by Evtlyn
Pagt cat. no. n as
'American Sailors'
NZAFA Rtl'OS~(livt cal.
no. 30

Notes: American saBoN; on Admiral Byrd's
'Operation High Jump' are playing on the
wharf beside the flagship Mount Olympus before
leaving for the Antarctic.

Platt
J1

Mrs June Pottinger, Wellington

II

Lamb/on Quay (19+9)
Oil on canvas board
635 )( S80 mm
Signed lower right 'E. Page'. Not dated

Exhihi/td:

'950

19P

'970

Christchurch Livinx
Canttrbury ortists loan
txhibition cat. no. IIJ
OAS Paintings by Ewlyn
Pax, cat. no. I
NZAFA RtlrospeClivt cat.
no. 31

There arc two paintings cntillcd
Quay' of this same scene. This slightly
larger 1949 painting shows the whole curve of
Lumbton Quay while the other, in the Dunedin
Public Art Gallery dates from the early 19SOS.
They were painted from inside the artist's car
on umbton Quay, which she parked outside
the French Maid Colfee shop. A friend had
arranged Ihat she be given a Ieuer from the
Public Service Commission to show any traffic
officer who might object.
Nolls:

'/~lllI/btoTl

Colllftion:
1947-1956

,,.,

19'47

'949

Col/Ulion:

rht houst ond /omily GOVlrnors Boy
(e.I946)
Oil on canvas board
400 x 500 mm
Signed lower righl 'Evelyn P2ge'. ot
d:ued

30

Exhibiud:

Admiral Byrd's J1axship alld sailors playinx

Piau

Oil on canvas board
413 x 530 mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'. Signed
verso and dated '1t~.t1'. Inscribed verso
'Admiral Byrd Operation High Jump 1947
SailON; Playing'

33

Cantcrbury Society of Arts,
Christchurch

I)

Crey Strut (1949)
Oil on canvas board
400 x ~o mm
Signed lower righl 'E Page'. 1nscribed
verso 'Evelyn Pagc Grey Street 0 z'.
Not dated

85

Exhibittd:

1949

NZAFA Aulumn cat. no. 114

Notn: This painting was done from The
Terrace, Wellington, looking through a narrow
gorge between buildings to the Harbour.

Co/ittlion:

Mr J. Poninger, Masterton

Sir Thomas lJunttr /9#)
Oil on canvas
1010 x 870 mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page' and
dated '1949'

J.t

Exhibittd:

Rtfutnces:

'949
195 6

NZAFA Annual cu. no. 141
ACAG-ASA NZ Painling
at. no. TJ

8eaglehole. A note on the
paintings of Evelyn Page. L4ndfa/i
(December 1938) pp. 36,-6% ill us.

VictOria University of Wellington

Plrm f6
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Dr Ralph Vaughall Williams (1950)
Oil on canvas board
500 x 410 mm
Not signed. Not dated

E.rhibiud:

1954
1956
1970
1972

NZAFA AmllIal cat. no. 146
CSA Annual cat. no. 68
NZAFA RttrospwiVt cat.
no. 39
Auckland, John Leech
Gallery Evelyn Pagt

Rtftrtt"ts: J.C. Bcagleholc. A note on the
paintings of Evelyn Page. Lalldfa/i
(December 1958) p. 362 (illus.)

Notts:

was an English composer and leading
figure in the renaiSS2nce of English music which
began in the last years of the nineteenth
century. His vision and integrity influenced
students from New Zealand, particularly
Frederick Page and Douglas Lilburn. In '9iO
Evelyn Page went with her husband to Dorking
to visit the composer and asked if she might do
a portflllit. He gave his permission to five
sittings and requested that Frederick Page bring
music to play to him, particularly that of
Douglas Lilburn.
CoJimion:

Evelyn Page, Wellington

FiKuU f6

J.C

Notts: Commissioned through the instigation
of Dr J.e. Bcaglchole by Victori.a University of
Wellington in 1949.
Sir Thomas Alexander Hunter K.B.E.
(,876-1933) was Professor of Mental and Moral
Philosophy at Victoria University College and
its first full-time principal from 1938 until his
retirement in 1930. He was born in London in
1816 and educated at Port Chalmers and Otago
University. lIe was a fellow of the University
Senate from 1913 and Vice-Chancellor of the
New Zealand University from 19~9-47. Thomas
Ilunier was knighted in 1939 for his services to
education and received an honorary doctor-Ite in
literature in 1950.

Co/iuliol/:

(,812-1I~58)

Ralph Vaughan Williams O.M.

36

St pours undon (1950)
Oil on canvas board
420 x 31" mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'. Not
dated

£xhibittd:

'95~

'93 2

NZAFA Am/ual cal. no. 63
OAS Painlings by EvtlYIl
PaKt at. no. 5

NOlt: Related paintings from this time are
held in private collections in Christchurch.
Col/telion:
31

Dr and Mrs J.T. Campbell, Nelson

DaMias (19i3)
Oil on canvas board
po x 'Fi mm
Signed lower right centre 'Evelyn Page'
Inscribed verso 'Evelyn Page £::z6-5-o'.
Not dated

Exhibiled:

'954

NZArA Auluml/ cat. no. 'J9

NOlts: Another Dahlias, painted about 1950,
was included in Evelyn Page's retrospective
exhibition in 1970 as cat. no. 34. It is now in the
collection of the Hawkes Bay Museum and Art
Gallery. The Pages' neighbour at Waikanae was
a dahlia fancier. His unwanted single flower
tubers he used to throw out on the wide grass
verge of the road to the subsequent delight of
the painter.

Col/ution:

Suter Art Gallery, elson, gift of
Nelson Art Society, 1958

Platt

1<1
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CilY HarbOllr alld Tower
Oil on canvas board

(C.1953)

396 )( 638 mm

86

Signed lower left 'Evelyn Page'. Not dated
E:rlrihilld:

1l,l,).4

1970

Pot ofjlowers in

-to

NZAFA Annual cat. no. 20
NZAFA RetroSptrlivt cat.
no... s

This painting was done from the
University Senale building in Bowen Street.
Righi foreground is the roof of the Lutheran
Church soon after demolished from its site on
the corncr of Bowen Street and the Terrace.
Below lies Ihe roof of Bowen Hospital and the
slale roof and red brick of the Alexander
Turnbull Library, nanked by the white \'crtical
of the Cenotaph. The red roofed wooden
building which holds the centre of the picture is
Ihe familiar Government Building designed by
William C1a}'ton and completed in 18]6. The
fa~de of Ihe Wellington Railway Station
provides another row of vertical columns.
The top third of Ihe painting is a wild
pallern of cranes, derricks, funnels on either
side of the Ilotel Waterloo and lacing above the
buih up slopes of Mount Victoria.
A small, mOrt distanr view of Parliamenl,
shipping and Pain! I-Ialswell is held in a private
collection in Auckland. It is possibly the
painting exhibited as 'City and Harbour' 3l the
NZAFA in 19.55 as cat. no. 17, and again in
Christchurch at the CSA 1956 Annllal as cat.
no. Iiq.
NOlls:

Collection:

Exhihiud:

1',l6o

St Pellrs Church fwd Wel/il/glon

E:rllibilld:

1970

Collulion:

Dr and Mrs. j.T. Campbell,
Nelson

Fifth Decade

19S7-1966

Lunclreon under the ash tret (I¢o)
Oil on canvas
597 x 833 mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'. Not
dated

41

Exllihiud:

1l,l61

1970
1972

(C.1954)

NZAFA Retrospective cal.
no. 54 as 'Wellington
Ibrbour with 51 Peter's'

Now: This is olle of Iwo relaled works
painted from Ihe lower end of the Terrace
looking down Ghuzllce Street. A similar
prospect, entitled lfIel/inglon lIarbour, was dated
from the artist's memory 'about 1952.' In thaI
painting the tower of Saint Peter's Church rises
abo\'e low surrounding buildings and cuts across
the harbour obscuring the end of Oriental Ray.
Collection:
Plait n

Victoria Uni\'ersity of Wellington.

9

Notes: Although inscribed 1960, the present
owner is sure Ihal Ihis work dates from 1957-s8.
It was paintro at the artist's house at Waihnae.

Nalional Art Gallery, Wellington

Oil on canvas board
648 x 90!1 mm
Signcd lower right 'E Pagc'. Inscribed
verso 'Evelyn Page'. Not dated

window ('957)

NSA cat. no. ,
'ZAFA cat. no.

.,..,

1982

39

Q

Oil on canvas board
-po x 310 mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'.
Inscribed verso 'No, Pot of Flowers in a
Window E,'e1yn Page April 1',l6o'. Not
dated

NZAFA A"nual cal. no. 36
as 'Mrs Ian Prior and Her
Daughters, Bellina, Susan
and lonc'
NZAFA Retrospwive cat.
no. 60 as 'The Prior family'
Auckland, John Lecch
Gallery Evelyn Page cat.
no. 33 as 'The Prior Family'
NZAFA Stltcted work cat.
no. 14 as 'Mrs Ian Prior
and Family.'

Elespic Prior (llie Forsyth) was also the
model for cat. no. 17. Ilerc she is seated at the
head of the table with her youngest daughter on
her knee. She wears a wide straw hat supplied
by the painter (also used in ObjtclS in shadt cat.
no. 46). They arc silting under a golden ash tree
in the painter's garden al Waikanae.
While this pain ling has bcen titled for a
number of exhibitions wilh some reference to
the Prior family, the models and the painter
have always called il Lundeon undtr the ash tree.
Nolts:

Collection:

Dr and Mrs I. Prior, Wellington

Plait /8

.'

Nude (batlrinl) 1',l6o

Oil on canvas

7f,lO

x

930

mm

8,

1970

Signed lowcr right 'Evelyn Pagc'.
Inscribed ,'crso 'No :116, Nude, March

.,...

/:''xlrihiud:

198z

'960
'970

19Sz

'ZAFA Aulumn cu. no. 8 as
'Nudc'
ZAFA Rttrospulive cat.
no. S8 as 'Nudc'
NZAFA StltcUd wort cat.
no. 26 as 'Nude'

NotlS: This is the second major nude
composition since Summtr mom and
Polllllukawa Rina. The first was onc exhibitcd
in the ACAG Eight NZ painttrS III in '959'
In the intervening years the artist looked
closely at European painting particularly thal of
the Post-Impressionists. This painting was done
in the artist's house at Waikanae.
CoJlution:

Dr and Mrs I. Prior, Wellington

NZAFA Rtlrospectirx Cit.
no. 66 as 'Bill Hamilton'
NZAFA Stltetd D'ort cat.
no. 48

NOtlS: Charles William Feilden Hamilton was
born ::z6 July '899 at Ashwick Station, Fairlie.
Educated at Christ's College, Christchurch, he
married Margery Wills in 19Z3. He had taken
over Irishman's Creek Station in the Mackenzie
Country by 19Z1 and in '936 developed marine
engineering there. He was the New Zealand
inventor of marine jet propulsion. In 1945 he
established his engineering works al Middleton
in Christchurch. This portrait of an old friend
was commissioned by the C.W.F. Hamilton
Engineering Company.
In the 198z NZAFA exhibition this work was
misdated 1<}46.
Col/mion:

Piau '1

C.W.F. Hamilton & Co Ltd,
Christchurch

PlaIt's
43

Nudt JlJilh fruil (1961-6:11)
Oil on canvas
7:l1.f x 915 mOl
Signed 10wCT right 'Evelyn Page'.
Inscribed verso 'Evelyn Page 01 lude
with Fruit 100 gns'. Not dated

Exhihited:

I1)6Z

I1)6Z

UFo
198<1.

ACAG Conumporary NZ
paintin8 and Sculpturt cat.
no. 6z
NZAFA Autumn cal. no. 17
NZAF A RtlrOSptctivt cat.
no. 69
NZAFA Stluttd work cat.
no. :117

Nous: Painted in the dining room at <1.0
Hobson Street. Although dated 1963 in the 1970
rctrospective exhibition, this work was shown
twice in 1962. It would have been completed in
the summer of 196I-6z.
Colltclioll:
44

Dr and Mrs L Prior, Wellington

Sir William Hami/lon 1961
Oil on canvas board
ot signed. Not dated

Exhihited:

1q6,

915 )( 71:11

mOl

'ZAFA Annual cat. no. :u
as 'C.W.F. llamilton,
O.8.E., of Irishm:lln Creek
Station'

45

Wt/li"tton Park (196:)
Oil on canvas board
710 )( 910 mm
Signed lower left 'E Page'. Inscribed verso
'Wellington Street Scenc'. Not dated

Notts: This painting was commis.'lioned by the
Dunedin Public Art Gallery to commemorate
the centcnary of Charles Begg Ltd Dunedin.
The artist worked from inside her car parked
at the lower end of Molesworth Street. The
little jlark with two large oak trees was at its
junction with Lambton Quay. The Law Couns
arc in the middle distance. The buildings on
Lamblon Q!Jay rise above metal light standards
at the entrance to Parliament Grounds.
Colltetio,,:
46

Dunedin Public Art Gallery

Ohjtcts in shadt (I~)
Oil on canvas board
514 )( 5<}4 mm
Signed lower right 'E Page'. Inscribed
verso 'Objects in Shadc Evelyn Page
$1.40'. Not dated

E:r"ibi/td:

1q65
1970

NZAFA Annu:lli at. no. 5Z
NZAFA Rttrospeclivt cat.
no. 71

Nom: This still life was set up in the garden
at Waikanae. It is slightly autobiographical
88

,.
similar in intent to S~Jfporlrojl s/jl/lift ('94')
by Frances' lodgkins or the watercolour of
objects, flowers and her own head painted by
Rita Angus in her garden Sydney Street in
'960-61. The painter has put together her props
- vases, fruil and flowers - on the whilepainted table where thcy so frequently ate
alfresco meals. The wide panama hal with black
,"eh'et trim is the artist's garden hat and the
trees arc lime trccs planted last century.
Col/atio,,:

Robert McDougall Art Gallery,
Christchurch

Plo/~ /9

Sixth Decade
41

1967-19'76

S/ Gilrs Oxford 1f~7
Oil on canvas board
395 x S36 mm
Signed lower right 'E\'c1yn Page'.
Inscribed verso 'England Oxford St Giles

,,.,'

£xJrihit~d:

+8

'970

NZAFA Rttrosputive cal.
no. 80
Dunedin, Otago Museum
Charl~s Brasd Mtmorjal

Ilocken Library, University of
Otago, gift of Charles Brasch

Tht nil/illS Bablock Jlyth~ (u>68)
Oil on canvas board
360 x 550 10m
N.ot signed. Not daled

£.\'lljhi/~d:

1970
198~

NZAFA Retrospulivt cat.
no. 114
NZArA Selecleft work cal.
no. 3

Nol~s:
At Bablock Hythe an old Roman ford
is slill intact and in use. Evelyn Page painted
this when she was living at Eynsham out of
Oxford.

Colleclio,,:
..9

Mrs A.C. Wilson, Christchurch

Portrait of J)tnis Glowr r968
Oil on canvas board
10' x H~ 10m
Signed lower len 'Evelyn Page'. Inscribed
vcrso 'Denis Glover Poct May 1q68
Evelyn Page'

F..dihiud:

'972

'970

NZAFA RtlrOspu/iw cat.
no. 9~

Q!Jeen Elil.abeth " Arts
Council NZ orl of Iht
si.rtjts cat. no. 2IJ
Auckland, John Leech
Gallery Evelyn Pa!,t cal.
no. ~o

Denis James Mathews Glover
sailor, lyric poet, satirist, printer and
typographer of great distinction, drinker and
wit. In this portrait o( Glo\'er with a beard
(only an intermittent adornment) the painter
has caught the Irish belligerent honesty, the
alert assurance of a man who as a naval officer
commanded a small naval \'csscl al Dunkirk
and ran the difficult passage from England
to Murmansk with a g;lllantry which was
recognised by the DSC and later the award
of the Medal of the Soviet War Veterans.
The painting was done at Glover's house
al Paekakariki.
Nolts:

(H;l'~-'l)8o)

ColIUlioll:

1974

Col/ulio,,:

1970

Auckland City Art Gallery

Platt

:lO

30

Girl 01 " (offit bur ('971)
Oil on canvas board
8&) X 705 mm
Signed lowcr ccntrc 'Evelyn Pagc'. Not
datcd

E.rhibitrd:

'971
r97~

NZA FA Allllual cal. no. 54
Auckland, John Leech
Gallery I:'vdYII Page cat.
no. r
Wellington, Bett-Dunc:ln
Studio Gallery Paimillgs
sille( '7' IlIId 1/ fem others
cal. no. I

Now: The painter's husband rigged up a
coffee bar in the sitting room wilh tables and
a coflce machine. I-Ie brought colleagues and
studcnts from Victoria University Music
Department to act as models. The central figure
is Fiona Wylie, on the left arc David and
Raydia Farquhar and on the far le(t Robert
Love. E\'elyn Page had secn the subject al her
friend J\'lary Seddon's coffee bar in Majoribanks
Street on Mount Victoria. She had started the
painting bUI Ihe models were too busy and too
allusive. She abandoned the allempt. John
Drawbridge saw the unfinished work and
persuaded her to complete it by asking 'I-Ia\'e

you a bag of coloured rags anywhere? What part
don't you like?' lie covered the troublesome
area with dark blue c1Olh. Evelyn Pagc wid this
story and added 'I really owe that painting w
John Dntwbridge.'
Col/mion:

Bank of New Zealand, Wellingwn

PIa/(

21

51

Tnt Islantl Wai!anat (1971)
Oil on board
JSo x S-W mm
Signed lower right 'E Page'. 1 of dated

Exhibittd:

1971

Auckland, John LttCh
Gallery Evt:lyn PaKt
cat. no. 6

Now: One of the last landscape paintings
done before :arthritis made working outdoors too
difficult.
Col/tclion:
51

Mrs V. McKinnon, Auckland

Girl al a r1'indow (1971)
Oil on canvas board
16] x '0S mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page '974'
Inscribed verso 'Girl at a Window 1971'.

£xhibiltd:

191<4

H

Dowse Art Museum, Lower Hun

PIau
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5J

Nudt in a garden (1971)
Oil on canvas board
655 x 610 mm
Signed lower left 'E Page', Not dated

Nous: Painted in the garden at Waikanae.
The hat was addtd for the sake of the model's
modcsty.

Victoria University of Wellington

RewR/benl 1Iudt (1972)
Oil on canvas board
700 x 910 rom
Signed lower centre 'Evelyn Page'.. ot
dated

Exhibiud:

Auckland, John Leech
Gallery Ewlyn PaKt caL
no. 1
Wellington, Bell-Duncan
Studio Gallery Painli"Ks
sinu '72 and" fiw Olnut
cu. no. 4

1972

197<4

Notes: Painted on the terracc of the artist's
house at Waikanae.
Collutiotl:

Dr

I

.C. Baskett, Auckland

Piau J'
55

Cotlversalion piea 1971
Oil on board
450 x 550 mm
Signed lowcr left 'E Page'. Inscribed ,'crso
'ConveTS:llion 1971, Evelyn Page'

Exhibiud:

Wellington I3cn-Duncan
Studio Gallery Pain/inKs
sinet '72 alld a filV o/htrs
cat. no. ]

NOll'S: There is a discrepancy in dating and
the inscription but the earlier date appears to be
morc accurate. A smaller painting wilh initially
the same title and later called St,utd mille was
shown in Wellington in 1971. The same model
was used for both works. They were painted in
the 'Cubby Hole' at ~o Hobson Streer. Thc
model was an alfractive, plump girl doing
housework whom the artist asked w pose. She
was also the model for Nt/de ill a gardtll cat.
no. 5]
Colltaion:

Collution:

'975

1982

Christchurch, Robert
McDougall Art Gallery
Ntm POitlli1lg alld 1//(Qving
cat. no. '07 as
'Conversation'
NZA FA StIttit'd IPorl! cat.
no. 6

Noles: In this painting Pamela Beaglcholc,
right forcground, talks 10 the daughter of the
next-door neighbour over lunch on the terrace
at Waikanae.
COllttliQI/:
56

Mrs N. Ilewson, Christchurch

Allllivtrsaty D(IY 1973
Oil on canvas board
]90 x 600 mm
Signed lower right 'E Page'. Inscribed
verso 'Anniversary Day January 197]'

Exllibite,l:

'9N

1981

Wellington, Bell-Duncan
Studio Gallery Paintings
sinu '12 a1ld a fiw olners
car. no. 18
NZAPA Stltcud /l1or! cal.
no. JI

Notes: This painting, also called Anniwrsary
Day openinK of lilt boati"g stoson, was painted
at Evans Day, Wellington.

CoJlution:

57

Dr and Mrs II.P. Lachmann,
Wellington

WtJlmKton tl/K 1913
Oil on canvas board
3.0 x 510 mm
Signed lower right 'E Pagc'. Inscribed
\'erso: 'Point of Deparwre Old
Wellington Tug August 1913 No 5'

Exhibiud:

*974

s8

CoJlu/ion:
59

Wellington

Platt of appltS '914
Oil on canvas board
3JO x :>So mm
Signed lower right 'E Pagc'. Inscribed
verso 'Plare of Apples Sept 19]'4

Ex"ihittd:

*97.

lio

Wellington, Beu-Dunc:m
Swdio Gallery Pain/inKs
since ']2 and a filii ot"tn
cat. no. 7 as 'Still Life with
Apples'

Exhihittd:

No/es: This I>ortrait, commissioned by the
Alexander Turnbull Library, W:IS painted from
dl':lwings, photographs and thc lIrtist's memory
three years afrcr John Bcagleholc's death.
John Cawtc Bcagleholc ('901 7') was born
and lived in Wellington. I-Ie was Professor of
Commonwealth History at Victoria Universily, a
distinguishcd scholar, writer, historian of Pacific
explorAtions, editor of the Journals of Captain
Jamts Cook and T"t Endtavour JOl/rnal of
Jostpk Ballks :md President of the New Zealand
Council of Civil Liberties. In 1966 he was
awarded an honorary doctorate in Literature
from Oxford :md recei,'cd similar honours from
numerous olher uni\'crsilics in Auslralia and
I ew Wland. He and Ernest Lord Rutherford
are the only New Zealanders to ha\'e been
~wardcd the Order of Mcrit.

'914

1982

Wellington, Beu-Duncan
Studio Gallery Paintings
si,let '12 and a fiw otller!
cal. no. 9
NZAFA Stlultil lIIork cat.
no. 45

Now: This work painted at the artist'S house
at Waikanae.
Col/ution:

Dr D. Mason, Wellington

Plait 2-1
61

Br~akfast at Hobson Strw (1975)
Oil on canvas board
600 x 810 mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'.
Inscribed verso 'No I Breakfast I Jobson
Sireet Evelyn Page S'wo'. '01 dated

Exhibiud:

Dr T.I-I. Bcag1cholc, Wellington

John Call1tt BtagltllOlt OM ('9H)
Oil on canvas
7'0 x 485 mm
Signed lower right 'E Page'. Not dated

Alexander Turnbull Library,
Wellington

Nudt in a doorway (197.)
Oil on canvas board
600 x 410 mm
Signed lower left 'Evelyn P~ge'. NOI dated

Wellington, Betl~Duncan
Swdio Gallery Pail/fings
sintt '13 al/{I a fiw others
cat. no. 14

No/es: This painting was done from lhe Slip,
Evans Bay, when tugs and pilot boats were
anchored at the long jelly.
CoJlu/ion:

Col/tction:

'915

,,~111

Chrislchurch, Robert
McDougall Art Gallery
Nrw pain/inK and wavinK
cat. no. '09
NZAFA Stftcttd work cal.
no. 46

Now: The figure seated reading a newspaper
is Frederick Page. The brcakfast is set OUI in
the Pages' dining room with its familiar blue
and while patlerned wallpaper, windsol' chairs,
and round table. The great bunch of daflodils
came from the Pages' garden at Waikanae. On
the left a light shade is reflected in the glass
doors of a cupboard. The whole makes for onc
of the painter's favourite compositions.
Col/mio,,:

Mrs M. McAlpine, Christchurch

Platt JJ

Sevenlh Decade 19n-l986
b

L/ln(h~on At Nandis '977 u)8s
Oil on canvas board
760 x 6]0 mm
NO! signed. Not dated

Exhihittd:

19112

NZAFA Stltcttd work cal.
no. 7

9'

Now: The child in this painting is Ch:.trlolte
Wilson. Anna Wilson - the p:.tinter's daughter
_ is scaled by the door onto the terratt 21
W2ik2nae. The background W2S nOI finished
until IqIl5.
Collection:

'J

Cra~sfruil and wine IqIlo
Oil on canvas board
,60 )( 610 mm
Signed lower left 'Evelyn Page'. Inscribed
verso 'Grapes Fruit and Wine IqIlo'

Exhihited:
Nous:
Streel.

6.4

1982

NZAFA Selected work cat.
no. 34

Mr and Mrs N.R. Anderson,
Wellington

I

Frtderi,i Page at tire piano (1981)
Oil on canvas board
640 )( 760 mm
Signed lower lefl 'Evelyn Page'. Not dated

£:rhibiwJ:

,,~1I2

NZAFA Selecud wori cu.
no. IJ as 'Music at Hobson
Street'

Nous: This work was painted in the music
room where Frederick Page prnctiscd for two to
thrtt hours each morning.
ColleC/ion:
~J

65

Pears 011 {/ plale (1981)
Oil on canvas board
480 )( 450 mm
Signed lower left 'E Page'. Not dated

NZAPA Anllllal

1982

Collect;ol/:

Mrs A.C. Wilson, Qristchurch

Woman 01 0 w;ndolll 1982
Oil on canvas board
NOl signed. Not dated

650 x ,po mm

NOles: This painting done in the living room
al Ilobson Street is similar in subject to several
works with similar titles p:;ainted in the 19705 (see
also cal. no. 5~).
Collection:

Dr D. Farquhar, Wellington

Porlrait of Edi/h Campion I9SJ

Mr M.R. Campion, Wellington

PIau

21

68

TIlt Riglll Honourable Sir Alu'al/du
Tllrner KOE 1985
Oil on canvas
620 x 760 mm
Signed lower right 'Evelyn Page'

Noln: This portrait was commissioned by
Butterworth, Law Publishers Limited of
London for Butterworth of New Zealand.
Sir Alexander Turner graduatl.-d Bachelor of
Law, University of Auckland in U)Z2. His special
field was Common Law. In 1951 he took silk
and eighteen months later was appointed to the
High Court Bench. In 1l}62 he beame Senior
Judge of the Land Court and was President of
the Court of Appeal "m-1J. Since his
retirement Sir Alexander has directed the
publication of the Nelli Zealaml Commemary on
Halsbury'l LaR'S of England, a formidable
assignment which took tweh'e years.
ColftClion:
6<}

E.rhihiud:

67

Collection:

Evelyn Page, Wellington

PIau

66

Nous: Edith Campion, :;actress and writer. She
was co-founder with Richard Campion of the
New Zc::;al:md Players who, from the early fifties,
kept the lights on in professional theatre in New
Zealand.

Painted in the dining room, I-Iobson

Collection:
PIau

Evelyn Page, Wellinglon

Oil on canvas board
7fJo X 6.40 mm
Signed lower right 'E. Page'. Not dated

Butterworth of New Zealand,
Wellington

Slilllift Illilh apricots 198s
Oil on canvas board
Signed lower right 'E Page'

356

x

457

mm

Now: This painting was inspired by a gif! of
apricols. Evelyn Page recalled the rich luscious
fruit growing at Governors Bay and the
difficulty of expressing that in paint. She looked
carefully for days, and painted while the fruit
disintegrated.
Colftclion:

Mr P.L. Condon, ChriSlchurch

Platt :a6
70

Nude witlr magnolias 19Ss-86
Oil on canvas board
6]0 )( 760 mm
Signed

Notts: The model for this painting is a friend
who had already posed for the artist in her

9'

garden 21 W2ikanae. This painting was begun in
Janu2fY 19Ss 2nd finished in j2nu:ary '9S6.

Col/mio,,: E\'elyn P2ge, Wellington
PlAt(

~s
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Chronology IUld List of Works
E\'planUlion: During the research for this
exhibition, many works by the artist have bcc::n
traced. These have been lislCd in the chronology
alphabetically from '912. Since the artist dated
few paintings, many have been listed under the
year of their first exhibition. All works lisled are
in the oil medium unless otherwise stated.

'899

E\'eI}'n is born at the family home in
EaSt Belr (Filzger:lld Avenue),
Chrinchurch.

'900

The family moves to the corner of
North Beh (l3caley Avenue) and
London Street.

J9')1

influenza epidemic. Awarded Advanced
Scholarship and Prizc for three still life
studies.
UI'9

'910-11
1911

The family is living at the corner of
Cadagon and Ilastings Streets,
Sydenham, Christchurch.

'906

Enrolled :tt Sydcnham Public School.

1907

Evelyn's sister Alice I'olson enrolled at
Canterbury College School of An.

1908

Evelyn begins piano lessons.

UIIO

Evelyn gains considerable scholastic
suceess at Sydenham Public School
and is greatly encouraged in her
drawing by her teacher Mary
Morrison.

1913

Enrols in a commercial coursc at
Christchurch Technical College.

19'5

Commences morning and afternoon
classes in Canterbury College School of
Art as a free place student.

SrI[ porlmil. Gains first class awards in
College of Art examinations. Spends
December and January 19'7 with her
sister Caroline in Ccntrnl Otago.
/-/tlld of a Kid (roundel); Woman in a
1:ill/OIIO (walercolour). Gains first class
awards in the College of Art
examinations and excellence for Still
Life Advanced Prize for fOUf studies
from the :mtique.

o works identifit:d. Awarded CSA
Diploma for drawing from the antique.
o examinations held because of the

1913

The old prolpt(lor. Awarded Canterbury
College School of An Medal,
Advanced Art Scholarship and the
Canterbury College School of Art Prize
for the best set of six landscapes in
colour. Awarded CSA Diplomas for
head from life, still life and drnwing
from the antique. Visits her sister
Caroline in Tapanui during December
through to January 1922.

Continues at an school.
A lummtr'l day; BaMit; Barhara; Tilt
dtltrUd (ot/a!t; h,luior ofChrilldlUrcll
Catlldral; Mtluondt; Ntfu lIo!'q
Park; POllorale blut mounlaills; Tilt old
boo1:lhop. On 7 March elected a
working member of the CSA. Exhibits
five works at the CSA Annual, three
works at the NZAFA and seven at the
GAS.
Devoliol/fi/; Evenin! lighl; Cltll1:tnich;
Crty tillY Tapil/llli; Met/It" Iru; Old
roud, I-Itlllluou;
farmyard; Tht
Portrait; Porirail of Mary Elizabtlh
Pollon; Sand drift Nov Brighton;
Wllimal:llfiri al Cora Lynn; Wtl eve"ing
Car/ltdral Square. Iiolidays during
January with relatives, the Stewart
family, at Glenkenich, Tapanui,
Southland. Paints nnd etches with Corn
Wilding. Begins studying music with
Ernest Empson. Exhibits during June
for the first time at the ASA.

0'"

Cirl IVil1i IlIIlIIorOlU eyes; Karamea
(pencil); Nelli IJrighloll beach; Old lIIt/n'l
!lead (etching); ne peep (j' blue;
Portmit of Lincoln Keurlle; POr/rail of
MrI H.R. lIamillM; Prudence
Pot/inger. Visits Ccridwen Thornton in
Wcstpon. They walk to Karamea.
Sydney Thompson holds a solo
exhibition at the CSA Gallery,
Durham Street. His p:Iintings arouse
much comment from younger artists.
Arlnllr'l PUll Oura; Con MtDavill1
Cora Lynn; LiKhtholl1t Codlty Head;

Tlte old Slone KuftUlay; Ol;ra CorKe;
Rolles/oll CruR; TauranKQ Ray;
Waimakarir; al Cora Lynn;
Wa;makarir; upp" reaches. Paints
during January at Cora Lynn, Arthur's
Pass :md Qtira with Mrs Baird
Frieberg. Exhibits 2t Art Society
exhibitions in Auckl:lnd. Wellington,
Christchurch, Dunedin and also
Wang:l.nui. Sydney Thompson holds an
exhibition :11 his studio, 92 Cambridge
Terrace. During December visits
T2urang:l !by near Westport.
1926

1927

,."

B/lhbie and liule ",in;sftr; F'8Uft out of
doors; The Krun slip~r; Man in
shadol1ls (etching); AfarKuerila dt
Valors; Afary Ilamiflon; Tnt old au(/;oll
yard; Porlra;1 ofJohn SUIRtdand
Polson; Sprinxtlme of lift; Sunl;xltl and
shadD",; Ursula (etching). fi"xure OUI of
doors :md Tht grun slipptr cause some
controversy when exhibited with the
ASA during June. 30 August, Mary
Elizabeth Polson, aged sixty-scven,
dies. Evelyn qualifies for the Diploma
in Music.
fJrillgi/lg of Irma 10 Wolfram; Cindudla
(pcncil); Cualdint; Afur;Kolds; The old
medii" Iret (etching); Nude; Portra;l
sketch of Captain Rhodes; SII1IShine {wd
I/Ii/lle,; The twofr;ellffs. Exhibits seven
works at the CSA All/mal in March. Tn
July with other young artists forms thc
Group. They hold their first exhibition
in the Weekly Press building, Cashel
Street, Christchurch. Living at
Hastings Street, Sydenham, with hcr
r.,ther. Paints TIle IwO frietllls in Mrs
Alley's orchard at Avonhead. Exhibits
during Ihe year with various art
societies. Frcderick Page enrols as a
music slUdcnt at Canterbury College.
COIIVe/l1 quill; lit/ttl in IOllg grass; Jim;
Miss An/lmt Smith; Tht peaceful hOllr;
Prudtnce Pot/i/lger (pencil); WUlhui/lg
Reigltu. Exhibits eight works :l.t CSA
Allflllul in Much. Continues to study
piano with Erncst Empson and singing
with Annetlc Chapman. Exhibits in the
second Group show. December visits

Jane Pouinger and docs a pendl
portrait of Prudence.
1929

1930

Rush sune Nt/son; Bllslt lrteS Karamea;
Tlte diffi Karamea; Dark form; Ivory
inlO fleslt; Karamea R;v,,; Little
Taylors MistaRe; Ahta; Valley; Nude;
Old barn; Opara R;wr Karamta; Rivrr
flal Karamea; The rocks Liult
WanKanu;; Storm douds Kuramta;
Summer I1Iorn. Spends Janu2fY at
Karnmea where Summer mor" is
paimed. Also painlS in Nelson. Summa
mor" refused as an exhibit in the CSA
Annual. It was subsequently shown
during September in the third Group
show 2t the Durham Strcct Art
G2llery. 19 November, John Sutherland
Polson dies, aged seventy-eight. Evelyn
visits her 2um Alice at Russell in the
Bay of Isl2nds. A colour plate of
Summer 1110'" iIlustr:ncs an early issue
of Art in Nt/ll Ztaland.
Joltn POI/;ng~r son ofG.M. POllinger;
PoltUI/lRallJn Rina; 1';11; FranJul.
During January paints PORutuknwa
Ri/la near Russell. Moves from
Sydcnham to live with her sister Mrs
Winifred McLarcn at 77 Innes Rood.
Commenccs teaching part-time at
Avonsidc and Christchurch Girls' High
Schools. c',n only paint at weekcnds.
T:lkes German les!>Ons with Mrs Tilli
Frankel. Meets Frederick Pagc at a
pliTly given by Dr Quo and Mrs
Frankel. During September exhibits
with the Group. Joins the part-time
staff of C.,nterbury College School of
Art.

1931

C/ulld,ill Cmigiehufll Rtmgei Frederick
Page; Tilt go,1 child; {,lIuior. EXhibits
only one work at CSA in March.
Shows four oils and sevcrnl pencil
ponrnit sketches with the Group in
September. Spends summer painting
in North Canterbury.

193 2

Rrokm River Caslle Hill; Croup; House
with gum sltuUtrS; Imperial;
Mj,fslllllmer, Noah's Ark Farm;
Slarshi/lt; Wi/ller patUrn (Iino block).
Exhibits lit CSA, NZAFA and OAS

9;

Annuols and wilh the Group. In
July the Canterbury College School
of Art celebratcs its jubilee and she
panicipates in a large exhibilion of
past and present student work.
r9JJ

'93<+

Enys; Crun jiefJs; Portroit of Frtderid:
Poge (pencil); Rt/it/; Shirlq; Sludy;
Terraces Brokell Riwr; Val",ai Moffiu.
A foundation member of the NZ
Society of Artists and is elected a
council member at the first AGM 'r
August. Exhibits nine works at the
NZSA exhibition but no other
exhibitions during the year. Frederick
Page leaves for London.
Hellry Pial; Madame Henry Pial;
Must/lm Auddt/1/d; Olivio; Summer
morning; Trus /fam; The valley;
Wurend rroirw; Winston Rhodes (lino
block). Visits her aunt Aliee in January
and paints whilst in Auckland. In
March exhibits one work al the CSA
Annual. Shows eight works al the
seeond NZ Society of Artists
exhibition. Moves from Innes Road
and rents a room in an upstairs flat
which she shares with Sophie and
Winston Rhodes in Gertrude
Secretan's house.

r9JS

Farm by Ihe Sea; Frotlcts; Governors
IJay; House by Ihe sea; Jot IlJith mOSltr;
Maud; New Zealand willler; Dr 0110
Frtlllkel; School hy Ihe sea; SUI/light alld
shadol/ls; Womal/'s head (pencil).
Exhibits at CSA, NZAFA, OAS and
ASA AIII/uals. Exhibits with the ASA
for the last time.

1936

Nowmhcr morn. Teaches art part-time at
Craighead, a privale school for girls in
Christchurch. In March exhibits four
works at CSA Annual. From '4-19
December holds her first solo
exhibition at the Durham Sircel Art
Gallery. The exhibition realises l.Joo.

'931

Britain in January, visiting AUSIf3lia
and Colombo en roUle. Frederick Page
meets her on her arrival, but he is very
ill. lurscs him at a cottage on Ihe
Devon coast. Frederick Page undergoes
surgery at Exeler hospital. Charles
Brasch visits them during Frederick
Page's convalescence. Evclyn and
Frederick Page find a nat at
Notlinghill Gale, and she paints his
portrait there. In September visits the
Paris exhibition and takes a camping
journey to Austria.

An allq al Nouillghill Gou; Boat rau;
Charles Brasch; EXNer; Grodig ncar
Salzburg; Morten HampSlead; Near
Salzburg; Turkey farm Great
A1is~ndcn; WYlhcome Elms. Leaves for

COlli harge Lytlefloll; IlIlerior GOVCfIIOrs
Buy; L)'lIelloll Harhaur. Leaves for
New Zealand in January. Travels via
Ceylon where she stays with Euno<:
and Ilellry north of Kandy. Marric..'S
Frederick Page in April al Saini
Cuthbert's Oureh, Governors Bay.
Mo\'es into Waitalluna. Shows Icn
works in August and seven al the
ZAFA.
'939

Elespie at Covanors Boy. In January
Elcspic Forsyth stays at Governors Bay
and Evelyn paints her porlf3it. In
March shows five works painted Ihc
previous year at the CSA Annual. At
the end of April Evelyn's first child,
Sebastian, is born. Frederick Page
begins teaching piano in Christchurch
and acts as a music critic for the Puss.
He also gives radio recimls for the
New Zealand Broadeasling Service. He
has a serious motor accident on the
Summit Road. Has works selected for
the New Zealand Centennial
Exhibition, Wellington.
Allendale; The churcll in Ilu vallry; Drive
in aulumn; The orchard in spring,
Governors /Jay. ExhibilS one work al
Ihe CSA in March. PainlS al
ArrowlOwn during May. Ernst Plishke
sends her a postcard of Bonnard's
Bud/OIl toblt. Many guests come (0
stay at Governors Bay including
Douglas Lilburn, Douglas McDiarmid,
and Quo and Margaret Frankel. In
Oclober Summer morn is bequealhed
by Rosa Sawtell to the Robert

McDougall Art Gallery, the firsl work
to be acquired for a public colltttion.

''''

1941

'94J

.,..

Mrs /-I. Stamers Smitlr; New Year
Ira/jday (Corsair Bay); Road tlrrouxh
Arrowlow,,; Towards E;cllnrdu;
Wa//aus Volley Lytlelton //orbo"r;
Winsome Schroder. Frederick Page
made locum lenens for Dr Bradshaw
as lecturer in music at the UniversilY
of Canterbury College. Iiolidays in
Quecnstown from December to
January' 19~2. Visits Ursula Bethell.
The Campbell jillllily; IAIKe Ferry
QJleemlOl1m; Sebast;all 01/(1 A"na
Christian; Stables at TI/IIrlby; Towards
Eiehardls (second vcrsion); Trenth
diUi"K IJagley Park; Willi Pells
(pencil); Windom 01 Thurlby. E\'dyn's
second child, Anna Christian, is born
on 1 February at Waitahuna,
Go\'ernors Bay. Three works are
exhibited :ll Ihe CSA including Road
IhrouKh Arrowlown, which is
purchased by the Society. Frederick
Page is lemporary leaufCr in charge of
the Depanment of Music until the end
of Ihe second term. During November
cxhibits for the laSI time 31 OSA
At",ual.
Allttldale Valley; Colombo Slreetfrom
Cathellra! Square; Flomers on the table;
CoveTllors Bay; LtD Stbastiall; Mrs
Leicuter Wehh; Portrait (pcncil);
Tlul1I/ts Sfreel Olll/lOfI/. Evelyn and
Fredcrick Page continue an active
social life at Governors Bay. Shows no
works al Ihe CSA Al/1/11al but five arc
shown with the NZAFA. During
November six works are shown with
the Group at Batlanlyne & Co.
Chrimhureh Railway Stalion; Doorway
Governors Bay; l..to Sebastian and Anna
Chrislian; Lylfellon Horiour; Old
Quermtown; Point of departure Norwich
Quay Lyttello". Exhibits six works at
Ihe CSA Annual. Summer morn is
remO\'ed from display at the Robert
McDougall Art Gallery during Ihe
lifetime of the model.

""

Anna Clrristian; Al lire piano (PeX
Hamilton); From Irislrman's Creek;
lIyacinllrr, Nora Wallon; Norwiclr Quay
Lyltello,,; Posl Offiu Callredral Square;
VE Day I'HS. Stays with the children
at Peg and Bill Hamihon's Irishman's
Creek Station. Holidays with Jane
POllinger in Wellinglon.

.,,0

Boats l__yUelloll; The hOlde and family
Govefllors Bay; Portrait of Eu"oe;
Portrait of Peg Hamillo" ;n Highlllnd
Dress. Visits Irishman's Creek to paint
portraits. Frederick Page appointed
lecturer in music to establish the new
music department al Vicloria
University of WcllingLOn. Evelyn and
the children stay al Governors Bay for
a year.

''''

Admiral Byrd's jlaKship and sailors
playing; DIC It'ellingto,,; Jimmy UJ1I of
Mr and Mrs Mcintosh; S, Peters
ChuZlltt Streel. Frederick Page 1i\'CS in
Wellington. Because of accommodation
dilficuhies Evelyn and the children live
in a rented conage at Plimmenon.

,,,8

Feathers/on Street.

''''

Grey Sueel; Lambron Quay (large
version); Portrail group Eliza and Sam
Williams and their children; Sir Thomas
III/mer; U"ion Balik. Family moves to
:1 bach al Waikanae. Buys old house at
:10 Hobson Street and plans
renovations.

'95 0

Cllippi/lg Ctlmden; Coast Deal; Dr
Ralph Vaughan Williams; Flett
St LOlldon; Hyde Pari! alllul1lll; Hyde
ParA' Calt Kensinglon; Hyde Park
Knightsbridge; London roofs the
Embankmenl, $1 Paurr, LudKalt 1Ii1/;
Near Sa!r.burf; S, Mary VeJast of All
Angels; St Pauls /..ondon; Waikanae.
Visits England wilh Frederick Page.
Paints in London and also does a
ponrail of the composer Ralph
Vaugh:m Williams. Visits Salzburg.

195 1

Camellias; Rae/,atl and Catherine
dauK"ters of Mrs /..riusttr Webb. Her
siSler Caroline Clifford dies in
97

Christchurch. Works on paintings
begun in England. Buys land at
Waihnae and Ernst Plishke designs a
holiday house.
1952

paintings and drawings selcclcd by
Eric McCormick and S.O. MacLennan
for exhibition in Russia. Four paintings
shown al ACAG in A private col/ution
of Ncw Zealand paintings.

BolDtn St; Canurhury Cate; FlO1lJtr
study; The HUll; Queenslo",n; Shippi"t
WellinKlon Harbour, S, Peur's I01lJtr
and Orienlal Hay; Wdlinxton Harbour.
Second solo exhibition held in
Dunedin al Ihe OAS. She and
Frederick stay with Charles Brasch and
Emily Forsyth at Queenstown.

19SJ

Dahlias; City harbour and tOlPer; Slil/
life. Teaching part-time al Wellington
Girls College. Lays out the garden at
Waihnae.

19H

ChUffh condemned; Dish of[rui/; 51
Peur's church and Wel/inKlon.
Continues tc:aehing pari-lime.

1955

City Imd harhour; Lady wilh a lamp;
Stil/li./t.

1956

Chi,/tU pavil/ions Ileiji"K; Courtyard
MinK lomb; Creal Wal/ of China
BeIjing; Hamlah Donnrlly; Micharl
DOllludly; Nude; Por"ail of a Havdock
Norlh physitifln (Dr Antony W
Ren'e?); Porlrail of AIr C.P. Donndly
(charco.11); Proftssor WaHon Munro.
During Augusl guest exhibitor at CSA
Aruwal. Visits China wilh the New
Zealand Cultural Mission. A selection
of her leucrs from China published in
Lalldfall. Goes to Hawkes Bay to paint
some cOnlmissioned portraits. Stays
with the Donnelly r.1mily al Flaxmere.

1957

Flomers; Nude IIndtr frus; Plums hI
shade; Porlrail of Dillna Mason; POI of
jfo11lrrs in a mindom; Tahle in shade;
Trumpets twd da.Dodils. PainlS at
Waikanae.

1958

AUfl/lII" Kroup; /lUll Val/tty [rom Sf
}ohnJ Wdlinglon; Wel/intton Harbaur
mitll Sf Petrr's. Has her first severe
atlack of arthritis. Her sister Winifred
McLaren dies in ChriSlchureh.
During Seplcmber Frederick Page
travels LO London. Her work included
in a collection of one hundred

.,.,

,,.,

,,.,

.,.,

IItad; Nude; Sfilllift. During April
Frederick Page returns. Exhibits with
the Manawatu Art Society Annual in
September and October. Included in
EiKhl Nelli Zeolond painlttl held at the
ACAG through October and
November and loured in 1960.
Lunchton undtr lht ash 'ree; Nudt
(hothi"K); Orchard s,rinK and iJ/and
Wai.ta"ae; Slil/lift; Still lift with fruit.
Begins to use her garden at Waikanae
as the sClling for many outdoor
studies, nudes and figure groups.
Exhibits at the Suter Art Gallery,
Nelson, on the invitation of the Nelson
Art Society.
Blue JUK find fruit; Esplanade Or;e1ll01
BlIY; Ifarbour anti (iuic block; Nude
",ilh [rll;t; Oaro Kail!oum; Re/f(arkables;
Sir William Humillon; SII"IIlift; Still
lift fli Wuikannt; Waikanlle hil/s. Visits
Cora Wilding at Kaikoura on the way
to Irishman's Creek and Queenstown.
HI/It Vttllty from tht Hsplanade; Dwki
/tills from Waikanae; Peggy /flll1lilton;
Porfmif of Dr Gal",ay; Sealed figure;
WellinglOlI pttrk; Wo/!(tll/ Iff lahlt.
Frederick Page in hospital following a
heart allad early in May. Uses Indian
Yellow which proves to be unstable,
bceoming grey. Elcspie Prior poses at
Hobson Street. Sir Herbert Read and
his wife corne to dinner;u Hobson
Strcet and he is impressed by her
painting.
Lumbron Quay and Ihe IA/W Courls;
Poseidon chaos and nox; RI /fonourable
Sir Walter NaJh; Slil/lift. Paints a
portrait of Sir Walter ash in his
ollice. WellinXlon park commissioned
by lhc Dunedin Public An Gallery to
commemor:uc thc centenary of Charles
Begg & Co. Ltd. IIolid2Ys 2t

Queenstown during December through
10 january 1964.

,,6,

EiclltlrdH 011 /Iu lakt; Fruit on a platt;
Girl at a window; Objuts in shadt;
Paradiu; Still lift No. I; Vil'ID from
ParadlJ~ QuunstolDn. Young home help
models in the 'cubby' at Hobson
Street.
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Evans Ray; Harbour from Orimtal Bay,
Kau's 8ardm.

,,..

,,6,

,,..

,,.,

Ai....-tn-ProvenCl'; Avtnllt Mirabtflll;
Nl/(It sll/diu (gouache); Platz Mirabellt
S,tlwurg; Still lift No. I 1966; S,ill
lift No. ~ 1¢6. Receives a Queen
Eli7.2beth II Arts Council grant to
lra\'el and study overseas. Travels
to England with a friend and li\'es
for a time in London. Attends the
Kokoschka school at Salzburg. Visits
the Festival at Aix-cn-Provence.
Rurford O.rfordshirt; Char/rts h i
(drawings); Inttrior; Inltrior rt/lutiolls;
LmuJscopt OJ.[or/isllirc; Salzburg; S,
Giles O.\lord; Tht Thaml'S from Iht
Ttrrau (Richmond); Windrush Valley
Oxford. Frederick Page is made
Professor of Music at Victoria
University of Wellington. He has
sabbatical leave and meets his wife and
daughter in Europe. Ouys a Dormibus
and paints from the van. joins her
daughter, Anna, who is working for
the United Nations Bureau and they
journey through France. Returns to
England and stays in a cOllage
belonging to Peggy Garland with
Sylvia Fox.
Portrait of Dtnis Glowr; Fruit (lnd rPint;
Grapts on a dis/'; The Park Bltnhtim;
Still lift; The 7'Jrames Bablork J-/ythe;
Tht VOllbrtl8h Brid8t IJltnhtim.
Returns to New Zealand. The marriage
of her daughter Anna takes place at
Hobson Street. Two works included in
ASA, Nelli Zcaltllid mOll/tn paillltrs
1845 1f)68.

TIlt J-/arbOllr Wt/lin8ton; Tht htad of Iht
Dart; Nude in a 8ardtn; On Tht Ttrraer;
Quunslown; Thurlby Stables Sptar8rass

Flal. Painls in her garden at Waikanae
using her home help as a model. Nude
in a garden begun with Margaret
Fleischl :lS the model and completed
using jenny McLeod. Frederick Page
spends time in hospital because of his
heart condition.
"70

Courtl'nay PIau old" Wdlin8lon; Fritnds
in htr 8ardtn; l.AJuit Turn()Vsky; Staud
nudt; Still lift. Commissioned 10 paint
the Law Courts, Wellington. Frederick
Page retires. A major retrospective
exhibition of her work is held by the
NZAFA and opened on 7 December
by Ngaio Marsh.

197 1

Breakfast on Iht (errau; Gardtn in
autumn WaiJ:anat; Girl at a wind01ll;
Girl 01 a coffit bar; Tht island
Waikanat. Lasl of tht c(Juntry
Waikanat; Nude in a 8arden; Girl at a
coffu bar commenced at Majoribanks
Street but completed at I Jobson Street
with university staR" and students as
modcls.

1972

BrtaJ:fast 01 Hobson Strtet; Conversation
piter; Franees; lIarotsl; Mulbtrry tree in
autumn; No. I Gouade; No. " Gouac!tt;
Rteumbrnl nude. Spends time in
hospilal during June and july.
Exhibition at the John Leech Gallery,
Auckland, opened by Colin McCahon
27 October.

1973

AlllliverJl/~Y

1914

Boat IlIIrbolir Wdlinglo1l; David
Fl/rlJllllllr; Dr Jolm Btagltliolt OM; Dr
A.J.W. Taylor; Flowtr study; Fruit OIid
flowers; Kapiri and soulhtrn hills; LaL·t
Hoyts oltd Rtmarkablts; Mulbtrry Irtf
wilh jigurtS; Nudt in a d(JorlllIlY; Nudt

OilY; BOllI EvtlllS Bay; Figurt
in shadt; Fionll Wylie; bllerior with lmo
fritnds; Still lift NO.1; Wtlli1lgton rod,s
Eva/IS Bay Massty Point; Wtllinglofl
IUK. In J:tnuary Erin Criscillo poses as
model dressed in a pareu for Figurt in
shadt, a work thai is a favourite of the
arnst. 'gaio Marsh unable to sit for a
L.rtrail. Included in the University of
nterbury's Centennial Exhibition,
~-ll May.

99

in lhad~; PIau of opplu; Tab/~ miln ash
tru. Exhibition of recenl works with
the Beu-Duncan Studio Gallery,
Wellinglon, opened by F'TlInk Corner
in Oclober. Exhibirs in CSA
Commonwcahh G':lmcs Exhibition.
'975

1981

Br~a£fas'

at Hobson Strtel. Increasingly
crippled by arthritis. Two works
included in the Hohepa Arl and Craft
exhibition held at the: Robert
McDougall Art Gallcty.

IgBJ

Inurior miln figuu. Uses a walking
frame.

Portrait of Edith Campion; Thai bloody
mal/pI/per again. Madc a fellow of the
NZAFA and is the first recipient of
the Governor General's award. The
award is presented at the NZAFA
Annual on 2J July by Sir David
Beattie. Enters hospital on 8 October
following a fall, but returns home: to
convalesce. Frederick Page dies at
Hobson Street, 29 November.

1914

Camellias; StiJl lift. During March falls
and is in hospital with fracturcs. Reenters hospital for three weds in
August.

Porlrait ofJenny Mcuod (pencil).
Begins a still life during March. Enters
ulvary Hospital in May for a total hip
replacement operation.

1')115

BOilies fruit and reJlutions; Nudt wilh
magnolias; Oritnlal Ray; The Rt
HonourahJ~ Sir Altundtr Turner; Still
lift with apricots. Begins Nude with
magnolias in Janu2ry (comple:ted
January '986). In February enters
hospital. Over March 2nd April works
on the portrait of Sir Alexander
Turncr and in May and June
eomplctes StiJllije Wilh apricOJJ and
BOllles fruit and reilcetiol/s. Retouches
old paintings.

Porlrail oJJames !Jertram (charcoal).
lias acutc sciatica and is in hospital
with bronchitis.

1977

1979

wheelchair.
Country bun"'; Flowers fruit and honmy;
Woman III II window. A solo
retrospective exhibition held at the
I ZAFA opened 7 April by Bruce
Mason. Includcd in the University of
Canterbury School of Fine Arts
centennial exhibition during June, held
at the Robert McDougall An Galle:ry.

I..unclleon 01 Nandis. Visitcd by her
daughtcr Anna and granddaughter
Charloltc, who stay at Waikanac.

Gropu fruil and wine; Portrait of Bruu
Mason; Portroil of Ian Fraser; Portrait
oJ Ormond Wilson; Portrail of Roger
Woodward; The sirond at Roumoli.
Attcnds Ewart hospital as an
outpatient. Makes charcoal dTllwings of her
friends.
Bruct Greenfield; The isltl1lrJ from
PfleKakariki; Pears on a plale; Frederick
Page at the piano. Begins to use a
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